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WGE Serice Area/~usIness 

The Company supplies electric and gas service wholly 
within the State of New York, and is engaged in the 
production, transmission, distribution and sale 
of these services in a nine-county area 
centering around the City of Rochester.  

The Company's territory, which has a 
population of approximately 
900,000, is well diversified among 
residential, commercial and indus
trial customers. In addition to the 
City of Rochester, which is the 
third largest city and a major 
industrial center in the State, 
it includes a large and prosperous 
farming area.  
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44( Residential (24( Electric, 20C Gas) 

25C Commercial (20( Electric, 5C Gas) 

17C Industrial (16C Electric, IC Gas) 

9C Other (7( Electric, 2( Gas) 
5 Electric Sales to Other Utilities 

29( Cost of Fuel (13( Electric Fuel and 

Purchased Electricity, 16C Purchased Gas) 

16( Taxes 

16C Other Operations 

14C Wages and Benefits 

10C Depreciation & Amortization 

8C Interest 

7( Dividends & Reinvested Earnings

1990 1989 Change 

Financialatala (Dollars in thousands) 

Operating revenues: Electric $ 594,395 $ 581,124 2 
Gas $ 236,496 $ 264,573 (11) 

Operating expenses $ 713,473 $ 714,464 
Operating income $ 117,418 $ 131,233 (11) 
Net income $ 59,881 $ 71,444 (16) 
Earnings applicable to common stock $ 53,856 $ 65,419 (18) 
Rate of return on average common equity* 9.29% 11.56% (20) 
Common Stock Data 
Weighted average number of shares outstanding (thousands) 31,293 31,090 1 
Per common share: 

Earnings $1.72 $2.10 (18) 
Dividends $1.56 $1.50 4 
Book Value (year end) $18.42 $18.28 1 
Year-end market price $19.50 $21.50 (9) 

Shareholders at year end 36,977 38,762 (5) 
Operating Data 
Sales (thousands) 

Kilowatt-hours to customers 6,368,944 6,336,308 1 
Kilowatt-hours to other utilities 1,316,379 1,255,282 5 
Therms of gas sold and transported 460,750 527,555 (13) 

Customers (year end) 
Electric 328,895 325,738 1 
Gas 261,516 258,280 1 

Construction expenditures, less allowance for funds 
used during construction (thousands) $ 126,776 $ 120,648 5 

Employees (year end) 2,759 2,666 3 
'Excludes net disallowed Nine Mile Two costs of $1.4 million written off in 1989.
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IffrD QUM~~LL E 

L ast year in our letter to you in the annual report we said that we entered the new decade in 
pretty good shape, all things considered. In 1991 we are still maintaining that, all things 

considered, our financial condition is improving despite earnings that were lower than a 

year ago.  
Revenues and E~arningIs 

Total revenues for 1990 were $831 million, down $15 million from 1989. Earnings were off 
18 percent from the previous year, or $54 million compared with $65 million. Earnings per share 

on common stock for the year amounted to $1.72, down 38 cents from the $2.10 per share 
earned in 1989.  

The major cause of the decline in earnings was the weather in 1990. That year was 12 percent 

warmer than normal, 17 percent warmer than 1989 and is recorded as the third warmest year in 

our region since the year 1900. Since rates are based on sales forecasts that assume normalized 

weather, any deviation from a "normal" year's weather can produce revenues higher or lower 

than projected. In 1990, the elements worked against us. Most of the decline in earnings per 
share is attributed to weather that was warmer than normal in the heating season and cooler 

than normal in the air conditioning season.  
R~etgained Earningis and /ifidends 

Our retained earnings have grown from $18 million at the end of 1987 to $63 million by the end 

of 1990. Consistent with our stated policy to achieve a common stock dividend payout of 8.5 to 

9.0 percent of common stock book value, your board of directors raised the quarterly dividend 

rate. In December 1990 the board approved an increase of 1.5 cents in the quarter's common 

stock dividend rate effective in January 1991. That brings the annual common stock dividend rate 

to $1.62 as compared with the $1.56 paid in 1990.  
Sales 

Total kilowatt-hour sales of electricity to customers in 1990 were up only one-half of one per

cent over 1989 while electric sales to other utilities were up 4.9 percent from the previous year.  

Therm sales of natural gas to customers in 1990, including gas transported for customers, were 

off 12.7 percent from 1989. The small growth in electric kilowatt-hour sales and the decline in 

therm sales of gas is mainly attributable to the near-record warm year overall and a summer that 

had less cooling requirements than the previous year.  
Aside from the unusually warm weather, growth in the number of electric and gas customers 

continues to be strong. In 1990 we added 3,200 electric customers and a similar number of 

gas customers.  
Electric operations 

Our Ginna nuclear power plant again had another excellent year of operation with an availability 

factor of 84 percent for 1990. That means the plant, which produces half of our own customers' 

electric requirements, was available for operation 307 days out of a possible 365 including the 

planned shutdown for annual refueling, maintenance and inspection. That level of availability 

compares very favorably with that of other nuclear power plants in the country, as does the 

plant's capacity factor for 1990 which was also 84 percent. Capacity factor is the percentage of 

actual electric production measured against the maximum rated potential.  

Along with excellent production levels at our Ginna nuclear power plant, we are very pleased 

that inspections and reviews at that plant by the Federal Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) 

in 1990 found improvement in many areas of operation - improvement on an already good rec

ord. The NRC review cited improvements in all areas, particularly maintenance, surveillance, 

security and emergency preparedness.
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Harry G. Saddock (7.) Roger W Kober

Our fossil-fueled power plants also recorded another excellent year. In 1990 our Russell and 
Beebee coal-fired power plants achieved 87 percent and 90 percent availability factors respec
tively. These indicators of reliability and performance are well above the national average for 
comparable power plants.  

In the area of system reliability we continue to upgrade our distribution systems and proce
dures to maintain our high level of system dependability. In 1990 we committed $27 million of 
capital expenditures to electric distribution system upgrades, and we have projected $26 million 
for system upgrades in 1991.  

The performance of the Nine Mile Two nuclear power plant in 1990 has fallen short of our 
expectations. The 1,08 0,000 -kilowatt plant had an availability factor of only 54 percent.  

In spite of two encouraging, sustained operating runs of about 100 days each in 1990, the plant 
was not always able to operate at full capacity. The planned shutdown for inspection, main
tenance and refueling in September of 1990 was extended through January 30, 199 1, for a 
total of 21 weeks. Since the plant is not scheduled for another refueling shutdown until 
February of 1992, there is an opportunity for the plant to establish itself this year from an 
operating standpoint.  

While the Nine Mile Two plant performance falls short of our expectations, the progress of the 
four non-operating owners in working with and assisting Niagara Mohawk as a result of a 
joint operating agreement is proving beneficial. That agreement has been extended through
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February 1992. We believe that the Nine Mile Two plant has an opportunity in 1991 to achieve 

the levels of performance that we all expect, and we remain dedicated to that goal.  

On January 30, 1991, the New York Public Service Commission (PSC) finalized approval of a 

settlement agreement resolving all open issues with regard to the construction of Nine Mile Two 

and its operation through January 19, 1990. The written order is expected to be received in 

February The settlement provides for equal sharing, between shareholders and customers, of the 

net proceeds recovered by the Nine Mile Two owners as a result of litigation against plant 

contractors and vendors. The settlement also provided for a refund of $2.9 million to 
electric customers.  

This settlement brings the lengthy and costly Nine Mile Two issues to a close. We do not 

expect to incur any further write-offs attributable to our Nine Mile Two investment or the plant's 
initial operation.  

Gas aperagions 
As with the electric side of our business, we are devoting corporate resources to the upgrading 

of natural gas delivery systems to maintain our already excellent reliability record. Our expan

sion of the gas franchise into the Livonia area south of Rochester is bringing new business 

as expected.  
We reported last year that we were having discussions with Empire State Pipeline regarding its 

proposed pipeline project to run from Niagara Falls, NY to Syracuse, NY The construction of that 

pipeline has been approved and is expected to be in operation late this year This additional 

source of natural gas bolsters our supply and cost options.  
Since the proposed gas pipeline will cross our service territory, we believed there was an 

opportunity to consider whether some degree of participation by RG&E in the project could be 

advantageous for our customers and shareholders. We have a petition pending before the PSC 
and we expect a favorable decision. Being a partner in the project will give us the potential for 

additional earnings beyond those derived from gas sales strictly within our franchise territory.  

W~aes 
In July of 1990, the PSC ruled on our request for additional electric and gas revenues that was 

filed nearly a year earlier. We were allowed an additional $36.1 million in annual electric reve

nues and $4.3 million in gas revenues. That amounts to an average percentage increase of 

6.6 percent in electric rates and 1.7 percent in gas rates. The decision came following an agree
ment we made with the PSC in June of 1988 to freeze electric rates at the January 1988 level and 

gas rates as of January 1987 until the summer of 1990.  
In August of 1990 we petitioned the PSC for additional electric and gas revenues.  

A decision by the PSC is not expected before June of 1991. We requested an increase in annual 

electric revenues of $39.8 million and $5.7 million for gas. if granted in full, the rates would 

represent a combined increase of four percent to the typical residential electric customer who 

heats with gas.  

ConPsumer AtuaePJJFIss 

Our commitment to promote consumer awareness of RG&E energy and customer service 
programs is going forward with increasing momentum. Through public information campaigns, 

advertising, marketing communications, bill inserts and communications with our employees, 

we are promoting safety and the many services and energy information programs available.  

1Demand7 Sid2e P nagemaid and r~etw l.enierion DeferrFal 
We are continuing to commit resources to programs that are intended to promote energy 

efficiency and help forestall the need for investments in new power plants through electric 

demand side management and third-party generation. The programs now underway for residen

tial, commercial, and industrial customers, as well as independent power producers, are 

consistent with New York State energy policies.
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RG&E supports these programs and shares their objectives of increased energy efficiency and 
avoidance of premature, potentially difficult and costly construction of new power plants. Our 
Demand Side Management Department is currently coordinating ten active programs and is 
considering two additional programs.  

We are also seeking proposals from potential new suppliers of electricity to provide electric 
capacity and energy to RG&E under long-term, firm contracts. If these proposals are consistent 
with RG&E's system requirements and performance objectives, and they are less expensive than 
other alternatives, they will defer the need for RG&E to construct new power plants. Preliminary 
expressions of interest in this program have been strong and RG&E expects to have a significant 
number of proposals from which to choose.  

Capital requirements in 1990 were $158 million, of which $28 million was used to satisfy sink
ing fund obligations. Capital requirements in 1991 are estimated to be $191 million. Of that 
amount, construction requirements are anticipated to total $151 million, with $45 million being 
spent at the Company's Ginna nuclear power plant and another $44 million to upgrade and 
expand electric and gas distribution facilities. Most of the funds required for the Company's 1991 
construction program are expected to be generated internally with some interim financing in the 
form of short-term debt being required. The Company expects to seek long-term financing dur
ing the first half of 1991 to pay off outstanding short-term debt and to satisfy maturing securities 
and sinking fund obligations which total $40 million in 1991.  

OU9100a 
There seems to be general acceptance of the fact that the country is and has been in a recession 
for several months. The severity of the economic downturn can only be speculated at this time, 
particularly in light of international uncertainties.  

From strictly a local view, the Rochester area has historically been more resistant to economic 
downturns than other regions. The mix of our commercial and industrial resources presents a 
good balance that is resilient to disturbance.  

That's not to say that our area is immune from national economic conditions. There have 
been local layoffs and the housing starts are down with little hope of quick recovery But, some 
important economic indicators locally are holding up comparatively well.  

The Rochester Index of Business Activity, a measure of the total output of goods and services, 
remained relatively stable through the end of the year. Also encouraging is the fact that our area 
continues to see increases in non-manufacturing employment. Rochester accounts for 40 percent 
of all exports in New York State and 60 percent in the upstate region.  

It's been predicted by some that the recession will be short lived. if that's the case, then we 
don't expect any severe economic effect in our service area.  

We continue to rely heavily on our employees. They are doing a fine job and they continue to 
look for ways to improve their effectiveness and efficiency.  

Despite economic uncertainties, we believe we will see an improved financial condition 
in 1991.  

Harry G. Saddock Roger W Kober 
Chairman of the Board President 
and Chief Executive Officer and Chief Operating Officer 

February 1, 1991
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The following is Management's assessment of significant factors which have affected the 
Company's financial condition and operating results.  

The Company has a 14 percent ownership in the Nine Mile Two facility a 1,080,000 kilowatt 
nuclear electric generating unit (the Unit or Nine Mile Two) located near Oswego, New York.  

The Unit was constructed by Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation (Niagara Mohawk) and 

commenced commercial operation in the Spring of 1988.  
Although Niagara Mohawk is the operator of Nine Mile Two, an interim operating 

agreement provides for management oversight of the Unit to February 1992 by the four non

operating owners. During this period, the owners will continue to explore alternative 
operating arrangements, including the possible formation of a separate operating company 

In September 1990 Nine Mile Two began its first refueling outage. Following a series of 

scheduled shut down activities, this outage was completed on January 30, 1991. Nine Mile Two 

during 1990 had two sustained periods of routine operation of approximately 100 days each 

but with the first refueling outage, the Unit's 1990 capacity factor was only 44 percent. The 

Company believes the operating performance of Nine Mile Two will improve consistent with 
industry experience, although no assurance of future operating performance can be made.  

The next scheduled major refueling outage for the Unit is planned for February 1992.  
Operationls at Nine Mile Twu have been and continue to be closely observed by the Nuclear 

Regulatory Commission (NRC). Since December 1988, Nine Mile Two has been on the NRC's 

list of nuclear plants which require "close monitoring" by it, a category of plants identified by 
the NRC as having weaknesses warranting such attention.  

On January 30, 1991 the New York State Public Service Commission (PSC) finalized 

approval of a settlement agreement (the 1990 Settlement Agreement) among the Nine Mile 
Two owners, the PSC Staff, and other intervenors resolving all open ratemaking issues with 

respect to the construction of the Unit and its operation through January 19, 1990. Issuance of 

a written order is expected in February. A number of issues had remained unresolved 
following an October 1986 PSC Order (the 1986 Settlement Agreement) which limited to 

$585 million (less prepaid financing charges approximating $97 million) the amount of Nine 
Mile Two construction costs which could be included in the Company's rate base. The 

Company's full investment in allowable Nine Mile Two capital costs, assuming an April 15, 1988 
commercial operation date, was reflected in rate base effective with the rate year beginning 
August 1, 1988. Under the provisions of the 1990 Settlement Agreement, a Nine Mile Two 

commercial operation date of April 5, 1988 has been recognized by the PSC with respect to 

the rates and accounts of the Company. The 1990 Settlement Agreement also provides that 

any cash settlement or award, in excess of legal costs, received by the Company from litigation 

against contractors and suppliers used during the construction of Nine Mile Two, be shared 

equally between the Company and its electric customers. in addition, the 1990 Settlement 

Agreement requires the Company to refund to its electric customers $2.9 million and such 

amount will be applied as a credit during 1991 against fuel costs incurred by these customers.
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In 1987 the Company wrote off $262 million (net of tax) in connection with the 1986 Set
tlement Agreement and the net impact of the 1990 Settlement Agreement ($1.4 million net of 
tax) was recorded by the Company in December 1989 in anticipation of that agreement with 
the PSC. The Company does not anticipate being required to write off any further Nine Mile 
Two investment or sustain any further disallowance of expenses for the Unit's initial 
operation.  

Refer to Note 10 of the Notes to Financial Statements for additional information regarding 
the Company's investment in Nine Mile Two.  

Liquidity and Capital R~esources 
Providing funds for construction expenditures and the retirement of long-term debt reduced 
the Company's cash and cash equivalents during 1990 (see Statement of Cash Flows, page 23).  
For the first time since 1987, the Company during 1990 began short-term borrowing of funds 
to finance a portion of its capital requirements. At December 31, 1990 the Company had 
$42.4 million of short-term debt outstanding. Additional external financing during 1991 is 
anticipated by the Company primarily to satisfy security maturities and sinking fund 
obligations.  
Capital R~equirements 
The Company's capital program is designed to maintain reliable and safe electric and natural 
gas service and to meet future customer service requirements. Capital requirements for the 
three-year period 1988 to 1990 and the current estimate of capital requirements through 1993 
are summarized in the table below 

Capital Requirements 

Acua Prjced 
988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 

Type of Facilities (Millions of Dollars) 

Electric Property: 
Production $ 39 $ 48 $ 47 $ 55 $ 55& _$ 75 
Transmission and Distribution 28 28 31 35 -.J'4 41 
Street Lighting and Other 1 2 2 2 2 2 

Subtotal 68 78 80 92 91 118 
Nuclear Fuel 17 12 7 18 15 21 

Total Electric 85 90 87 110 106 139 
Gas Property 15 17 20 18 18 18 
Common Property 7 12 15 14 17 19 

Total 107 119 122 142 141 176 
Carrying Costs: 

Allowance for Funds Used During 
Construction (AFUDC) 4 4 5 6 9 9 

Deferred Financing Charges Included 
in Other Income 1 2 3 3 2 
Total Construction Requirements 112 125 130 151 152 185 

Securities Redemptions, Maturities and 
Sinking Fund Obligations* 69 38 28 40 80 86 

Total Capital Requirements $181 $163 $158 $191 $232 $271 
~Excludes prospective refinancings.



Projected 
Capital Requirements 
(miltlions of dollars) 

El Mandatory retirement of securities 
El Carrying casts 
l Cash expenditures tor construction 
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Providing funds for debt 
maturities and sinking fund 
obligations is a significant part of 
future financing requirements

For the period 1991 to 1993, the Company anticipates construction requirements to 

average approximately $163 million per year. Expenditures made at the Company's nuclear 

facilities to improve operating efficiency and comply with regulatory requirements are a 
significant component of production plant costs over the period. In addition to its construc

tion expenditures, the Company has securities maturities and sinking fund obligations 
totaling approximately $206 million over the three-year period 1991 to 1993 as shown by the 
graph to the left. Excluded from the capital requirements table on page 7 are payments by the 

Company to an external nuclear decommissioning trust and any expenditures which may be 
required to comply with the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990 (see Projected Capital and 

Other Requirements for a discussion of these subjects).  
The AFUDC amounts included in the table on page 7 are the financing costs associated 

with major projects under construction. This carrying cost becomes a part of the capitalized 

cost of the related project. The Company begins to earn a cash return on its investment, 
including this carrying cost, when the cost of the project is included in rate base, which 

generally is at the time the project enters service. In addition to AFUDC, carrying charges 
include the recognition of certain customer prepaid financing costs, as further discussed 

below under Rate Base and Regulatory Policies.  
1Itlogo Capital Requi~ements 

Electric production plant expenditures, including AFUDC, in 1990 included $36 million of 

expenditures made at the Company's Ginna nuclear plant and $7 million for its 14 percent 

share of expenditures at Nine Mile Two, exclusive of fuel costs. The upgrading of electric dis

tribution facilities to meet the energy requirements of new and existing customers required 

construction expenditures totaling $27 million in 1990. Other Electric Department capital 

expenditures during the year included $5 million for fuel at the Ginna nuclear plant and 
$3 million at Nine Mile Two, including AFUDC.  

In the Gas Department, the replacement of older cast iron mains with longer-lasting and 

less expensive plastic pipe, the relocation of gas mains for highway improvement, and the 
installation of gas services for new load resulted in construction expenditures of $20 million, 

including AFUDC, in 1990.  
Capital requirements in 1990 also included sinking fund redemptions totaling $28 million, 

of which $20 million was spent to satisfy the 1990 sinking fund requirement of the Series NN 
First Mortgage Bonds.  
c' Poiected1 Capital andl Othera R~eqhuimmentts 
The Company has no current plans to install additional baseload generation through at least 
the mid-1990s. The Company has instituted a supply side management program, one 

objective of which is to arrange to acquire modest new supplies of electric generation from 

outside sources. Much of this new generation will come from independent power producers 

through competitive bidding, with such open bidding being required by the PSC. The 

Company is currently soliciting bids for the addition of 50 megawatts of peaking capacity by 
1994. Also, over the next three to four years, approximately 55 megawatts of capacity is 

currently expected to be supplied by a cogenerator under contract with the Company.

*1 RO&E
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The Company will continue to make generating plant modifications and its construction 
program will focus on the need to serve new customers, to provide for the replacement of 
obsolete or inefficient utility property and to modify facilities consistent with the most 
current environmental and safety regulations. Nuclear plant expenditures to satisfy regulatory 
requirements, industry standards, and the Company's commitment to maintain a high level of 
nuclear safety and performance are reflected in its projected 1991 construction program. Con
struction requirements for 1991 also include additional expenditures to be made at the 
Company's fossil-fueled and hydro generating plants.  

in addition to its projected capital requirements, the Company is making deposits to an 
external decommissioning trust in satisfaction of certain funding requirements established by 
the NRC to meet the eventual decommissioning costs of nuclear plants. In March 1990 the 
Company established an external decommissioning trust fund with initial funding of 
$3.5 million. Deposits to this external trust fund have been approved by the PSC and are 
reflected in current rates. Further information about the Company's external decommission
ing trust fund can be found in Notes I and 10 of the Notes to Financial Statements.  

Excluded from the capital requirements table on page 7 are any expenditures which may 
be made in connection with the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990 (Amendments), which 
became law in November 1990. The Amendments will affect air emissions and quality control 
measures primarily at the Company's fossil-fueled electric generating facilities. The Company 
has not fully assessed the ultimate cost impact of the Amendments on Company operations;, 
however, based on a preliminary analysis, the Company believes that the Amendments will 
not result in significant capital expenditures at the Company's generating stations. The 
Company believes that the costs to comply with the Amendments will be recoverable in rates, 
but no assurance can be given as to what costs may be approved by the PSC for rate recovery.  
Additional discussion of the Amendments and their effect on Company operations can be 
found in Note 10 of the Notes to Financial Statements.  

The Company has requested PSC approval to purchase a 20 percent ownership in the 
Empire State Pipeline Project (Empire). Empire is proposed to be an intrastate natural gas 
pipeline subject to PSC regulation to be constructed between Grand Island and Syracuse, New 
York, with an in-service date currently projected as November 1, 1991. The Company has filed 
for permission from the PSC to form a wholly-owned subsidiary which will invest in the 
pipeline. The investment in Empire, which is not expected to exceed $20 million, is excluded 
from the capital expenditures table on page 7, as is $7.9 million for additional gas inventory.  
Following the construction of Empire, the Company expects to participate in a project debt 
financing of approximately 75 percent of its investment in Empire. The PSC Staff has 
proposed that only 50 percent of the Company's Empire investment be reflected in rate base 
so risks and benefits would be shared equally between customers and shareholders. Construc
tion of the pipeline was approved by the PSC on January 30, 1991. See Energy Costs - Gas for 
additional information on the Company's participation in Empire.  

The Company's capital expenditures program is under continuous review and will be 
revised depending upon the progress of major construction projects, customer demand for 
energy, rate relief, government mandates, and other factors.
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Liquidity, Financing and Capital Structure 
Capital requirements in 1990 were satisfied by a combination of internally generated funds, 
proceeds provided from the redemption of temporary cash investments, and short-term 
borrowings. The Company had no public issuance of securities in 1990: however, it did raise 
$2.5 million through its Automatic Dividend Reinvestment and Stock Purchase Plan (ADR 
Plan), as discussed below.  

The Company believes that an average of approximately 85 percent to 90 percent of the 
funds required per year for its 1991 to 1993 construction program will be generated internally 
and the balance will be obtained through the sale of securities and short-term borrowings.  
The Company also anticipates that the sale of securities and short-term borrowings will be 
required to satisfy security maturities and sinking fund obligations over the three years 1991 
to 1993. Although the Company expects to issue securities during 1991, it is the Company's 
intention to utilize its credit agreements to meet any interim external financing needs prior to 
the issue of such securities. The Company's financing program is under continuous review 
and may be revised depending upon the level of construction, market conditions, rate relief, 
cost of capital and other factors.  
0 Financing 
Interim financing is available from certain domestic banks in the form of short-term borrow
ings under a $90 million revolving credit agreement which continues until December 31, 1993 
and may be extended annually. Borrowings under this agreement are secured by a subor
dinate mortgage. In addition, since June 1990 the Company has had a credit agreement with a 
domestic bank providing for up to $20 million of short-term debt. Borrowings under this 
agreement, which was extended to December 31, 1991, are secured by the Company's 
accounts receivable. At December 31, 1990 the Company had $42.4 million of secured short
term debt outstanding.  

Under provisions of the Company's Certificate of incorporation, the Company may not 
issue unsecured debt if immediately after such issuance the total amount of unsecured debt 
outstanding would exceed 15 percent of the Company's total secured indebtedness, capital, 
and surplus without the approval of at least a majority of the holders of outstanding Preferred 
Stock. Under this restriction, the Company as of mid-January 1991 was unable to issue 
unsecured debt. Interim financing capability remains available, however, with secured bor
rowings under the Company's credit agreements, as discussed above.  

In early December 1990 the Company filed a registration statement with the Securities and 
Exchange Commission to permit the issuance of up to $200 million of First Mortgage Bonds 
on terms to be determined at the time of sale. This registration statement became effective 
December 21, 1990 and allows the Company financing flexibility regarding the timing of new 
issues. As financial market conditions warrant, the Company may, from time to time, issue 
securities to permit the early redemption of higher-cost senior securities.  

Effective Octoher 1, 1990, the Company's ADR Plan was amended to allow shares acquired 
for participating shareholders to be either newly-issued shares purchased from the Company 
or outstanding shares purchased on the open market. Prior to that time, all shares for the ADR 
Plan had been purchased entirely on the open market since October 1989. As amended, the 
Plan will allow the Company the opportunity to obtain funds to finance a portion of its capital 
expenditures program and to raise additional equity capital. From October 1990 to year-end, 
the Company issued approxi 'mately 135,000 new shares of Common Stock through its ADR 
Plan, providing approximately $2.5 million to help finance its capital expenditures program.  
New shares issued in 1990 through the ADR Plan were purchased from the Company at a 
market price above the book value per share at the time of purchase.
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0c~ aupigol Sgecwae 
The Company continued to experience a growth in retained earnings during 1990 as illus
trated by the graph to the upper left. The Company's retained earnings at December 31, 1990 were 
$62.5 million, an increase of approximately $4.5 million compared with December 31, 1989.  
Increased retained earnings, coupled with debt redemptions, in 1990 helped to boost 
common equity to 39.7 percent of capitalization at December 31, 1990, as illustrated by the 
graph to the lower left. The balance of such capitalization was comprised of 6.7 percent 
preferred equity and 53.6 percent long-term debt, and includes the Company's long-term 
liability to the federal Department of Energy explained in Note I of the Notes to Financial 
Statements. It is the Company's long-term objective to move to a less-leveraged capital 
structure and to increase the common equity percentage of capitalization toward the 
45 percent range.  

The Company is subject to regulation of rates, service, and sale of securities, among other 
matters, by the PSC. Following a two-year negotiated rate moratorium reached in June 1988 
with the PSC (the 1988 Rate Settlement), the Company was granted authority to increase its 
rates for electric and gas service effective July 1990. These new rates are based on a forecasted 
test year for the twelve months ending June 30, 1991. The Company has filed a request with 
the PSC to increase base rates for electric and gas service effective July 199 1. A final decision 
from the PSC, however, is not expected before June 1991; and, the Company is unable to 
predict what action the PSC may ultimately take.  
0 Okri Yor M~e tPeailBc Seotu!e Cfommidssioni (PSC) 
Recent PSC rate decisions and the Company's pending rate requests are summarized in the 
table on page 12. Although the July 1990 authorized return on common equity and rate base 
is a reduction from the previously allowed returns under the 1988 Rate Settlement, the PSC 
has concluded that the July 1990 rate increases should, for the twelve months ending June 
1991, allow the Company to achieve approximately a 2.5 times pretax interest coverage, 
exclusive of AFUDC and the amortization of deferred Nine Mile Two customer prepaid 
financing costs (see below). In addition to the amounts indicated in the table on page 12, the 
July 1990 PSC rate order authorized the amortization of certain non-cash rate moderators 
(primarily deferred Nine Mile Two financing costs and unbilled gas revenues) totaling approxi
mately $4.0 million in the Electric Department and $4.7 million in the Gas Department. The 
July 1990 rate order also provides that in subsequent rate filings by the Company, the normal 
authorized return on equity may be increased by up to 50 basis points based on a share of the 
actual net resource savings resulting from the Company's approved demand side management 
program (see Operating Revenues and Sales). Conversely, return on equity may be decreased 
by up to 50 basis points for inadequate demand side management performance.
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in a series of rate orders preceding the commercial operation of Nine Mile Two, the PSC 
permitted most of the Company's $488 million of allowed Nine Mile Two investment to be 
reflected in rates. The 1990 Settlement Agreement, which is discussed under the heading Nine 
Mile Two, resolves all open ratemaking issues with respect to the construction of Nine Mile 
Two and its operation through January 19, 1990. The 1990 Settlement Agreement also 
provides an allowance for certain Nine Mile Two operation and maintenance costs through 
July 1991. The PSC approved the 1990 Settlement Agreement at a meeting in October 1990 
and finalized that approval at a meeting on January 30, 1991. Issuance of a written order is 
expected in February 

As indicated above, the Company was allowed to include certain Nine Mile Two plant costs 
in rate base prior to commercial operation. AFUDC was not accrued on these amounts.  
instead, the Company accumulated a similarly calculated amount until commercial operation 
and recorded it on the Balance Sheet as a deferred credit (liability), with an equivalent amount 
recorded as a deferred debit (asset). The deferred credit represents customer prepaid financing 
costs, while the deferred debit represents financing costs (or AFUDC). The latter is expected to 
be recovered over the life of the facility through amortization if the PSC chooses to utilize 
these prepaid financing costs to moderate customer rates. For the rate year beginning July 
1990, the Company started amortizing $2.5 million of these deferred credits to Other Income 

as permitted by the PSC's July 1990 rate order. Amortization of these deferred credits to Other 
licomie has aggregated $16.4 million through December 31, 1990. The July 1990 rate order 

also authorized the Company to write off $11.2 million of deferred expenses as an offset to 
these deferred credit balances. If not used prior to July 31, 1994 as non-cash earnings for rate 
moderation purposes, both the remaining deferred credit and deferred debit balances 
(estimated to be $29.1 million at June 30, 1991) would be eliminated by offset as permitted by 
the PSC. In its 1990 rate filing (see below), the Company has proposed to amortize an addi
tional $2.8 million of such deferred credits over the rate year ending June 30, 1992.

0RU&E
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Amount of Increase Authorized 
Class of Effective (Annual Basis) Percent Rate of Return on 
Service Date of Increase 1000'sI Increase Rate Base Equity 

Electric January 2. 1987 S 1.223* 0.2% 10.75% 12.60% 
July 17, 1987 16,198 3.4 10.48 13.20 
January 4, 1988 2,413* 0.5 10.48 13.20 
July 26, 1988 -- 10.39 ** 13.40 
July 12, 1990 36,059 6.6 9.91 12.10 

Gas January 2, 1987 458* 0.2 10.75 12.60 
Julyl17, 1987 - - 10.48 13.20 
July 26. 1988 - 10.39 ** 13.40 
July 12. 1990 4,250 1.7 9.91 12.10 

*Second step increase allowed.  
-*Beginning August 1, 1989, the authorized rate of return on rate base was 10.46%.o 

PnigAmoun t of Increase* Requested Rate 
Class of (Annual Basis) Percent of Return on 
Service Date of Filing (000's) Increase* Rate Base Equity 

Electric August 2. 1990 $39,787 6.6% 10.26% 12.75% 
Gas August 2, 1990 5,684 2.2 10.26 12.75 

*As amended.



Operating Revenues less 
FuellExpenses 
(millions of dollars) 

" Gas Revenues 
" Electric Revenues

Revenues in 1990 reflect a rate 
increase, customer growth, and 
milder weather

In August 1990 the Company filed rate requests with the PSC as summarized under the 
heading "Pending" in the table on page 12. The higher rates have been requested to cover 
those increases in capital and operating costs projected for the rate year ending June 30, 1992 
that are neither adequately provided for in present rates nor expected to be offset by 
increased revenues from sales. The staff of the PSC and intervenors have proposed lower rate 
increases than those sought by the Company The Company is unable to predict what, if any, 
rate changes may be approved by the PSC. A decision on this filing is not expected before 
June 1991.  

R~esuits oi operations 
The following financial review identifies the causes of significant changes in the amounts of 
revenues and expenses, comparing 1990 to 1989 and 1989 to 1988. The Notes to Financial 
Statements on pages 24 to 37 of this report contain additional information. Commencing with 
the commercial operation of Nine Mile Two in April 1988, the Company began to record 
operating revenues and operating expenses associated with the plant's operation.  

operatingi g~oeas andie aes 
Following a nine percent increase in 1989, operating revenues in 1990 were down two 
percent compared with a year earlier. Increased electric revenues from the sale of energy to 
customers and other electric utilities were more than offset by a decline in gas revenues due 
to the impact of mild weather over most of the heating months during 1990. Reflecting a drop 
in purchased energy expenses, operating revenues less fuel expenses, however, were up in 
1990 as illustrated by the graph to the left. Details of the revenue changes are presented in the 
table below 

0poriing goveenues 

Increase or (Decrease)from Prior Year Electic Department Gas Department 
(Thousands of Dollars) 1990 1989 1990 1989 

Customer Revenues 
(Estimated) from: 

Rate Increases $ 15,452 $ 87 $ 1,644 $ 
Unbilled Revenues, Net (13,956) 13,954 (22,458) 17,068 
Fuel Clause Adjustments (378) 4,787 (298) 14,937 
Weather Effects (Heating) (1,233) 272 (17,291) 4,513 
Customer Consumption 5,202 13,819 4,469 6,624 
Transportation Gas, Net Effect - - (334) (5,299) 
Other 3,747 (4,460) 6,191 (4,487) 

Total Change in Customer Revenues 8,834 28,459 (28,077) 33,356 
Electric Sales to Other Utilities 4,437 8,062 
Total Change in Operating Revenues $ 13,271 $36,521 $(28,077) $33,356 

For the 1990 comparison period, estimated customer revenues derived from rate increases, 
as shown in the table above, reflect new rates for electric and gas service effective July 1990.  
Prior to that time, base rates had been maintained at their June 1988 level pursuant to the 
terms of the 1988 Rate Settlement.
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Electric Sales 
(thousands of mwh) 

[I Ts Utilities 
0i To Customers

Increased sales to other electric 
utilities helped to boost electric 
energy sales in 1990

Degree Day Variations 
DI Cooling Degree Days' (May-Sept.) 
11 Heating Degree Days' (Jan.-Dec.) 

1988 1F989 _990

*Each degree of mean daily 
temperature above 65 degrees is 
considered to be one cooling degree 
day, below 65 degrees is considered to 
be one heating degree day

Beginning in July 1988 as part of the 1988 Rate Settlement, the PSC approved the 
Company's request to start recording unbilled revenue. Unbilled revenues are the estimated 
revenues attributable to energy which has been delivered to customers but for which the 
metered amount has not been read and recorded on the Company's books. Such revenues do 

not enhance the Company's cash position. Approximately $42 million associated with the 

change in accounting to recognize unbilled revenues was amortized to income during the 
period July 1988 to July 1990, and the July 1990 rate decision authorized the amortization of 
an additional $1.5 million over the twelve-month period ending June 199 1. The Company in 

its August 1990 rate filing has requested that the balance of unbilled revenues associated with 
this change in accounting, approximately $3.7 million of unbilled gas revenues, be amortized 
over the rate year beginning July 1991. In accordance with the 1988 Rate Settlement, the 
Company commenced recording monthly accruals for unbilled revenues at December 31, 
1988. The Company's Statement of Income reflects net unbilled revenues of $10.4 million in 

1988, $41.4 million in 1989, and $5.0 million in 1990. Quarterly earnings comparisons to 

periods prior to 1989 are less meaningful because of the adoption of this accounting method.  
However, for quarterly periods subsequent to the beginning of 1989 and for calendar years, 

this change in accounting will have no significant effect on earnings comparisons. Primarily 
as a result of the seasonal nature of our gas revenues, unbilled revenues will normally be near 

their maximum around January and at their minimum near the end of June.  
The Company's fuel clause provisions currently provide that customers and shareholders 

will share, generally on an 80 % /20 % basis, respectively, the benefits and detriments realized 
from actual electric fuel costs, generation mix, sales of gas to dual-fuel customers and sales of 

electricity to other utilities compared with PSC-approved forecast amounts. As a result of 

these sharing arrangements, discussed further in Note I of the Notes to Financial Statements, 
pretax earnings were reduced $3.7 million in 1989 and increased $2.2 million in 1990, 
primarily reflecting actual experience in both electric fuel costs and generation mix 

compared with rate assumptions. In addition, fuel clause revenues beginning in September 
1990 include the recovery of energy conservation dollar-savings (revenues less incremental 

cost of fuel) not currently provided for in base rates which result from the implementation of 

the Company's demand side management program (discussed below).  
In January 1989, the Audit Section of the PSC began an audit of the Company's fuel 

procurement practices. In August 1990 the Company responded to certain findings in an 

interim report prepared by the Audit Section which was critical of senior management's 

oversight of the Company's fuel procurement process during the 1980s. The Company 
believes its fuel procurement practices have been and continue to be sound. PSC Staff and the 

Company are currently discussing Staff recommendations for improved procedures and 

management oversight, at the conclusion of which Staff is expected to present its major 

conclusions in a final report. The Company is unable to predict what action the PSC may 

ultimately take; however, if the PSC were to accept the Audit Section's interim report as 

presently written, the Company's earnings and financial position could be adversely affected.  

The degree of any such effects could also be influenced by the time period over which the 

cost of PSC-directed remedial action would be recognized.  
The effect of weather variations on operating revenues is most measurable in the Gas 

Department, where revenues from space heating customers comprise about 85 percent of 

total gas operating revenues. As suggested by the graph to the left, the Company's service area 

experienced unseasonably mild weather during the 1990 heating months. The first quarter of 
1990 was the warmest first quarter since 1921. The weather as measured on a calendar month



Net Peak Electric Load (MW) 
El Summer Peak 
0 Winter Peak

Electric peak loads have 
generally declined over the past 
two years

Gas Sold and 
Transported 
(mil/ions of fterms) 
" Transpor/ed 
0 Sold

A decline in weather-sensitive 
gas spaceheating sales led to a 
decrease in total therms sold 
and transported in 1990

degree day basis for all of 1990 was 16.7 percent warmer than 1989. Conversely, weather for 
all of 1989 was 3.6 percent colder than 1988 as measured on a similar basis. During 1989, the 
Company's service area also experienced a cool summer compared with the prior year and 
this pattern continued in 1990 with weather during the summer months being even cooler, as 
measured on a cooling degree day basis, than the comparable period a year earlier.  

Kilowatt-hour sales of energy to customers was up less than one percent in 1990, following 
a 2.2 percent increase in 1989 as shown by the graph on the top of page 14. The growth in 
electric energy sales in 1990 and 1989 was inhibited by the impact of cooler weather during 
the summer months on air conditioning usage. Kilowatt-hour sales of energy in 1990, 
however, were strengthened by the impact of nearly 3,200 new customers added during the 
year. Electric sales to commercial customers led the increase in sales to all major customer 
groups both in 1990 and 1989.  

Like most electric utilities, the Company is encouraging energy efficiency through demand 
side management (DSM) programs. Objectives of the DSM programs include increasing the 
efficiency with which electricity is used and shifting electric load from peak to non-peak 
times, thus helping to save energy and delay the need to add new generating capacity. To the 
left is a graph which shows electric peak loads incurred by the Company over the last three 
years. DSM programs include rebates for energy-efficient equipment, audits which focus on 
potential techniques for saving energy, consumer information and outreach, and design 
assistance to encourage energy-efficient new construction. Energy conservation dollar-savings 
(revenues less incremental cost of fuel) resulting from the implementation of DSM projects are 
estimated and recovered in rates.  

Fluctuations in revenues from electric sales to other utilities are generally related to the 
Company's retail customer energy requirements, New York Power Pool energy market condi
tions and the availability of electric generation from Company facilities. The 1990 increase in 
electric sales to other utilities also reflects the impact of higher contract sales of energy The 
availability of power from Nine Mile Two, along with generation from the Ginna nuclear plant, 
allows the Company to sell more fossil-fueled generation to other utilities while retaining 
lower incremental-cost, nuclear-generated energy for the Company's own electric customers.  

The transportation of gas for large-volume customers who are able to purchase natural gas 
from sources other than the Company remains an important component of the Company's 
marketing mix. Company facilities are used to transport this gas which, excluding Company 
use, amounted to 9.9 million dekatherms in 1990 and 9.8 million dekatherms in 1989. These 
purchases have caused decreases in customer revenues, as shown in the table on page 13, 
with offsetting decreases in fuel expenses, but do not adversely affect earnings because trans
portation customers are billed at rates which, except for the cost of gas, approximate the rates 
charged the Company's other gas service customers. Gas supplies transported in this manner 
are not included in Company therm sales, depressing reported gas sales to non-residential 
customers.  

After increasing by 9.1 percent in 1989, total therms of gas sold and transported, including 
unbilled sales, decreased by 12.7 percent in 1990 as illustrated by the graph to the left. These 
fluctuations reflect, primarily, the effect of weather variations on therm sales to customers 
with space heating. if adjusted for normal weather conditions, residential gas sales would 
have increased approximately 2.4 percent in 1990 over 1989, while nonresidential sales in 
1990 would have been up by approximately 2.2 percent compared with a year earlier. Despite 
the weather conditions, therm sales to industrial customers increased in 1990 due to sup
plemental gas sales to industrial transportation customers who periodically were unable to 
obtain gas from their normal suppliers and the more consistent use of gas during the year by 
some major dual-fuel industrial customers. Having a positive effect on therms of gas sold and
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Sources of Electric 
Generation by 
Fuel Type (percent) 
L Purchase Power 
0l Other lOll, Gas, Hydro) 
0 Coal 
Eo Nuclear

Fuel diversity provides the 
Company with a more reliable 
energy supply

Fuel Costs per Million BTU's 
(in dollars) 

[I Oil 
0 Coal 
0 Nuclear

transported was the growth in the number of gas customers over the past three years. Also, in 

November 1989 the Company began serving a new gas franchise area around Livonia, New 

York, with annual sales and transportation over the next few years expected to reach approxi

mately 1.5 million therms.  
For the 1990 comparison periods, the increase in "Other" customer revenues shown in the 

table on page 113 is largely the result of more customer consumption (billing) days in 1990 
compared with a year earlier, revenues associated with a recent New York State surtax (see 

Taxes), and increased miscellaneous gas revenues.  

opaffffio W~aVses 

Compared with a year earlier, operating expenses were nearly unchanged in 1990 after rising 

twelve percent in 1989. The increase in 1989 operating expenses over 1988 was due to higher 

energy costs and increased maintenance expense at the Company's Ginna nuclear plant in 

connection with an extensive ten-year inspection required by the NRC. Operating expenses in 

1989 also reflect the recognition of Nine Mile Two expenses for a full year, in contrast to 

approximately nine months beginning with commercial operation in 1988. At December 31, 

1990 the Company had deferred $6.7 million of Nine Mile Two operating expenses (recorded 

on the Company's Balance Sheet as a deferred asset) pursuant to the terms of the 1988 Rate 

Settlement. Pending receipt of the PSC order approving the 1990 Settlement Agreement, the 

Company will offset $5.2 million of such deferred expense against customer prepaid Nine 

Mile Two financing costs as authorized by the Company's July 1990 rate order. A summary of 

the change in operating expenses for the 1990 and 1989 comparison periods is presented in 

the table below

operating lEffpnses 

Increase or (Decrease)from Prior Year 
(Thousands or Dollars) 

Fuel for Electric Generation 
Purchased Electricity 
Gas Purchased for Resale 
Other Operation 
Maintenance 
Depreciation and Amortization 
Taxes Charged to Operating Expenses 
Total Change in Operating Expenses

1990 

$ 547 
(5,381) 

(20,111) 
20,830 
(1,925) 
2,704 
2,345 

$ (991)

989 

$10,086 
9,346 

23,027 
14,075 
11,741 
5,360 
3,883 

$77,518

0 EnfivI1I Cost -03ec 
The 1990 increase in fuel expenses for electric generation was relatively less than the 

increase in generation, the result of an electric generation mix favoring less expensive nuclear 

fuel over the cost of coal and oil. To the left are graphs which present the Company's electric 

generation mix by fuel type and the cost per million BTU's for the Company's major electric 

generation fuels. For the 1989 comparison period, increased generation from the Company's 

fossil-fueled units was largely responsible for the increase in fuel expenses for electric 

generation.  
The decrease in purchased electricity expense for the 1990 comparison period resulted 

from a reduction in kilowatt-hours purchased. Compared with 1988, increasing average rates 

caused purchased electricity expense to increase in 1989 and average rates continued to 

increase in 1990.

The cost of nuclear fuel 
continues to have an advantage 
over the cost of fossil fuel.
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The gas procurement practices of the Company reflect an open-market approach that 
allows the Company and many of its large-consumption gas customers to take advantage of 
favorable spot market purchases. These purchases, together with contract purchases, allow 
the Company flexibility to respond to price variations and provide a diversity of supply The 
Company's proposed contracts with Empire (see Projected Capital and Other Requirements) 
will allow it to diversify its natural gas supply opportunities and improve its ability to 
transport natural gas into central and western New York. Participation in the project will open 
up new storage and transportation capabilities, but no significant change in the operation of 
the Company's gas system is currently anticipated. The Company has negotiated a new 
contract with its present major supplier of natural gas for a ten-year period through the year 
2001. This contract is subject to approval by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission and a 
final decision is expected before June 1991. In general, the contract recognizes the Company's 
right to obtain service from alternative pipelines, if available, and provides for a combination 
of bundled and unbundled (storage capacity, upstream and downstream firm transportation 
capacity) services from the Company's present supplier.  

The cost of gas purchased was down in 1990 due to a decrease in the volume of gas 
purchased. Increased average costs were the primary reason for higher purchased gas costs in 
1989 and the average rate for gas purchased continued to rise in 1990.  

Excluding the effect of accounting procedures to recognize certain deferred Nine Mile Two 
revenues and expenses, other operation expenses as summarized in the table on page 16, 
increased $17 million in 1990 and $18 million in 1989. Payroll costs, including benefits, 
increased $4.7 million in 1990 and $6.9 million in 1989 due, in part, to increased personnel 
requirements to support the Company's nuclear operations and to help ensure regulatory 
compliance. Other operation expenses also reflect additional expenses of $5.6 million in 1990 
and $5.2 million in 1989 associated with the Company's share of Nine Mile Two operation 
expenses. Increasing other operation expenses in 1990 by $2.9 million were higher transmis
sion wheeling charges on purchased electricity and increased nuclear fuel storage expenses.  
In 1989, other operation expenses were reduced by an accounting procedure to reverse prior 
Nine Mile Two revenue deferrals as determined in the ratemaking process and the discontinu
ance of this accounting procedure increased other operation expenses in 1990 compared with 
a year earlier.  

In December 1990 the Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) issued a Statement of 
Financial Accounting Standards entitled "Accounting for Postretirement Benefits Other than 
Pensions" (SFAS- 106). Among other things, SFAS- 106 requires accrual accounting for post
retirement benefits other than pensions. The Company presently records the cost for such 
benefits on a current basis. When adopted by the Company, SFAS-106 will increase the 
Company's annual expense for postretirement benefits. The Company believes, however, that 
the effects will not materially impact the Company's financial position or results of operations 
since it anticipates ratemaking recognition. The impact on the Company's expenses is 
moderated by the defined-dollar nature of its benefits. SFAS-106 is effective for fiscal years 
beginning after December 15, 1992.
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Interest Charges
Long-Term Debt 
(ilions of dollars)

Optional redemptions, along 
with bond maturities and 
sinking fund obligations, have 
helped to reduce the cost of 
long-term debt.

Fluctuation of maintenance expense in both comparison periods was due largely to addi
tional expense associated with an intensive ten-year inspection in 1989 at the Company's 
Ginna nuclear plant during the plant's annual outage for refueling.  

Depreciation expense includes an accrual for future nuclear plant decommissioning 
expenses and, for 1990, reflects an increase in such accrued expenses. Amortization expense 

in 1990 was reduced as a result of a reduction in the amortization of the Sterling project 
property loss. This amortization will be completed in 1991. Recognition of Nine Mile Two 

depreciation expense commenced with the commercial operation of the facility in April 1988.  
0 Yayes 
The increases in local, state and other taxes in both comparison periods reflect higher assess
ments and tax rates on property, and higher income and gross earnings taxes which are based 

on taxable revenues, including unbilled revenues. In addition, approximately $2.7 million of 

the 1990 increase in these taxes is due to a new New York State gross receipts and income 
surtax of 15 percent approved May 1990, to be applied retroactively to January 1, 1990.  
Approximately one-third of the increase in 1989 local, state and other taxes over 1988 
resulted from the recognition of these taxes as operating expenses once Nine Mile Two 

entered commercial operation.  
In December 1987, the FASB issued a Statement of Financial Accounting Standards entitled 

'Accounting for Income Taxes" (SFAS-96). Among other things, SFAS-96 requires the Company 

to adjust certain of its deferred tax assets and liabilities to reflect periodic changes in tax rates.  
In addition, the Company may also be required to provide deferred taxes for the effect of tax 

benefits previously flowed through to the Income Statement. SFAS-96 is currently not required 

to be adopted by the Company and continues to be deliberated by the FASB. The Company 
presently believes the impact of SFAS-96, as currently amended, to be immaterial.  

~ah S909003#9 of ileocome llbms 
The Company's writeoff in 1989 of additional estimated disallowed Nine Mile Two plant costs 

is reported under the caption "Other Income and Deductions" on the Statement of Income.  

AFUDC variances are generally related to the amount of utility plant under construction 

and not included in rate base. Effective July 1990, the AFUOC rate was lowered to 9.60 percent 

from 10.25 percent.  
Other Income includes $3.3 million of non-cash earnings in 1990 and $1.7 million in 1989 

associated with the amortization of certain customer prepaid Nine Mile Two financing costs 

which had been deferred, as discussed under the heading New York State Public Service Com

mission (PSC). The fluctuation in Other income for both comparison periods reflects a change 

in interest income received from temporary cash investments.  
As a result of both the mandatory and optional redemption of certain higher-cost first 

mortgage bonds, long-term debt interest expense over the three-year period 1988-1990 has 

declined, despite the issuance of additional long-term debt during this period. A graph of 

long-term debt interest expense is presented to the upper left.
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Presented below is a table which summarizes the Company's Common Stock earnings in 
total and on a per-share basis as reported and as modified to exclude disallowed Nine Mile 

Two costs written off in 1989.  
In December 1989 the Company announced a quarterly dividend increase from $.375 to 

$.39 per share of Common Stock payable in January 1990. Subsequently, on December 19, 
1990 the Company announced a new quarterly dividend rate of $.405 per share payable in 
January 1991. Future dividend payments are dependent on future earnings, financial require
ments and other factors.  

Earnings Summary 

Earnings Shares' Earnings 
(Thousands of Dollars) (Thousands) per Share 

1990 
As Reported $53,856 31,293 $1.72 

1989 
As Reported $65,419 31,090 $2.10 
Excluding Nine Mile Two 

Write-Off Adjustment $66,8192 31,090 $2.15 
1988 

As Reported $68,766 30,513 $2.25
'Weighted average shares outstanding.  
'Reported earnings modifed to exclude disallowed Nine Mile Two costs written off in 
Financial Statements.

1989. See Note 10 of the Notes to

Board of aiftctors Appointment 

William F Fowble was elected to the board 
of directors on May 16, 1990. He is group 
vice president and general manager, Photo
graphic Services at Eastman Kodak Com
pany. Mr. Fowble replaces Walter A. Fallon, 
former chairman of the board and chief 
executive officer of Eastman Kodak Com
pany. Mr. Fallon served as a director of 
RG&E for 18 years.

ltanagement Appointment 

On August 1, 1990 the board of directors 
elected Robert C. Mecredy, Ph. D. as vice 
president, Ginna nuclear production.  
Dr. Mecredy earned his doctoral degree in 
nuclear engineering from the University of 
Michigan and joined RG&E in 1971 as a 
nuclear engineer.
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Operalngleuenues . ' " , - '- / -' -', i, ; .
Electric-" ' -' $551',930 ',$543,096 " '51'4,637 
Gas , -, - :- ' - 236,496" 264,573 231,217 j 

. ' , / - " -"- ' " - 788,426 807,669, 745,854 " 
-Electric'sales to ojher 'utilities -2 - 65 38,028 29,966 

" Total Operating R1ventes / ' 830,891 .845'697, ' - 775,820" 
0perallng Epenses ) - ' - " " 

Fuel-Expenses " .. - -- " ' .. 
Fuel for electric generation 4 - " • " ' .76,420 775,873 65,7.87 
Purchased electricity' " ' " - '-3,4,264. .39;645, .30,299 
Gaspurchased for resale',. " ' , " , 132,512 '152,623 129,596 

Total Fuel Expenses . " , ,3).243,196- 268,141 , 25,682 
Operating Revenues Less Fuel-Expeies ; ' , ./ _ 587,695 , ' 577,556- , 550,138 .  

K. OtherOperatihgExpenses - , ;:- " \F " 

Ope'rations excluding fuel expenses V .144!, "173,64- 159,689 
" Maihtenance - '391 52,575 

- Depreciation and amortization I " 77,767 75,063, 69,703 
Taxes-rcal.i stateand other- - ' ' 101,035 ' 95,341. 88,635 J 
ae-loderal i sicomtax' - ""-_ '- 4,490 ' 37,839' 40,662 : 

Total Other Operating Expeh's 4 , ' " " 70,277 .446,323,.- , /411,26 4 Opeitingcome ' " -117,418 '131,233, 138,874
'O ferIncome-and Deductions " , . " ' / ' ' '.. " - " - • -, '" '- ' -' 20 7 

Allowlance for other, funds'used'duringcc cistrucion "2,89 ,26, 2 '047 
_Fede'ral inc'dme tax . - , ' . - 2,459 1,439 1,683 
DishlloWed project costs V (2100)- -..  

, Other' net.-. 4,062 -8,328 6,901 

-' '-Total Ofher Income and Dedtuction\V -- _ .9210 7- 9,928 -, 10,631 
> .,IlicomeBeforente'est Chdrges ,126,62861 

Interest ChrmesbtN , " ' "\ " " , - / 
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"Total Interest Chatges , " " " , 66,747 - -- 69,717/ -. 73,391 

Net Income - )- - - - \ ''59,881 '71,444 .76,114 
Dividends on Preferred Stock L " " " 6,025- -" 6,025 7,349 

" -\v ,Earnings Applicable to 66irnonStock - " " -- " , $ 53,856 $ 654 19 $ 68,7662,.  
Weighted Avehage Number of Shards for Period (000's). " " " 31,293./'. - '31:090"' " 30,513 / 
Earnings.per'Common Shdre ., , , . '. - $1.72 . -$ $2.10 $225 

-Z . . - '' .- - I " K 
7 ' -

LL7 ". . iMjEL2

(Thousands of Dollars) - " ' 

-Balance at Bginning'of:Period I - ,I 
Add-' .- ' - .  

,- 'Net Income .-" p 

Totaj " 

Deduct I) ' - 'N 
Dividends dec'Taredon capital'stodc .,, 

' Curulative p'referred stock' " , 
-Comronock .- ' 1'.

If'' 
/ N--'

EU I2 M 1'N'-"

Year EndedDecember 31 71990 1989,,..1 

$.57,983 $ 39:710" 
__57,083

1988 

S '17:617

/ 

F'

I.  

/'' 

N.' 
'N' -

59, ' 881 1,.q444 70114 

'117,864. 1.11,154 '93,731 
•/ -

,,025 
49,297

-6;025 i 
47.146,-. .

'Preferred stock redemption". - " . - . - -. . 841 

j Total ' ". , -.. I", 55;322 N 53,171 54,021 

'BalaneatEnd of2Priod • . - -- <. -,,$ 62,542. $,57,983 " •$ '39,710 
,The.adcoranyg notes F he finacial stateents yigntsare an integral part o1 th-fnn astem t. . .. .2
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A A~ V . t J

'N 

.,\ . .7.

Nt'.  

K-, 
'A, ,

(Thousand, of Dollars) - . - AtAOecember'31 1990 _..' 'I98"9

Assets 
7 -"" Utiiit Plant " 

Nlectri -
- -' Gas " " 

N ,"- -- " - -Common - :, -. 'v 7 •Nuclear fuel 
AJ

A'-' 

I
rA-AN.

Less:, Accumulated depreciation 
...- ' Nuclear fuel am6rtizat ion

" .ConstrucIbnwork in progras
A, . Ne4 lJfilit~ Plant'. /

'$1,674,307' 
' - / 304,308'

,' 'j -- - -104,460 ""
( - 227,2'19 .. ' 

-,, ' -. : 2,3-10,194 , 
S - - 628,571 .  

184-,423 -

'-'I - "

. CurrentAssets ' ._ 

- Casfi and cash 'euivalents -" ' 
'", Accounts receivable, net of allowance for doubtful accounts:2 
N' 1990-$591 1989-S2717 , ,', N I 

Unbilled revenue receivable ' .  
- > Materils and ,upplies, t,aver' ge cost " 

Fossil.fuel " ' • "- , ' ° f .1 

Construction and other, supplies N- ,/ 
-' .Prepayment s - ," ,

- 1,497,300 
.82,663

' ' - .1.579.963-

, 544 

K- " i' 
79,280\ , 

-.49,172 - ' 

S 18,272 

/16' 553,_.

J , ' 

1.$1,609,338 . 7.  
286,104 

93,794 
218,922 

2-208,158'.  
.," 567,260'.....  

163,361.

-1,477,537 .  
68,784 K 

1",546,321 

C1,977..' 

80,79,9 
. 60,194 

13,089 
'0,078 .

13284

Total Current Assets 1 " " ' - ' - 1767045. 190,321-

Deferred Debts 
',OUnam'ortized debt,ekpense , ' ,<.  

N 1befefred finance charges- Nine Mile project 

To ,\ - Other' ," . -, .  ".. " Total DefeSrred D~bits ...

N Total Asset's
"-A

S Capitalizationand Liabilities 't -
..-- Capitalization, .

Long teri'ndebt- mortgage 'onds .. .. .
K. ' -promissory notes 

Z' Preferred stock redeermable at option, of Company 
-' . "Preferred sto'ck subject'to mandatory redempjion 

Co-imn sa'e'hold'ets'e4uiiy , • 
." " , C nrnnek -- ". "

A> 

-N

_.- ,,

A

'N

.7 'p 

N

/)

'N 

A' 

'A,, 

N.  

J N 

-A ~ N

- ' '~ NA'--

8,943z, . " 
35,578, 

- .' "63\930 " ,;
1 . 42,947 " 
48,707,

108,451 "- "<-102,729 

$1,864,459 $,.39371

579,712 / $ 
141,900 
67,000 

\-53000
}

%

, -Retained earnings- - - . -62,542- - 57,983 

-TotalCommon Shareholders' Equity - , ' - ' ,'578,930 L 571,543, 

-Total Capitalizatiin. ... '. . " " 1,397;542 ---- .1,433'1 70"< 

Long Term Liability-Departineni of Energy ,. , , " - i.' 59,989 55,502 
Ciirrpnt !.iahilitip.k "- 'N' .... " ' " " . -

622,727 
141,900 
67,'000 

- 30,000 

513.560.

.. ong term debt due within one year 
.. . -- Shortter~ndebt • ., _,.," t .,Accounts paydble " t 

S- -. .,Dividends payable .  
o.. -~*Taxes accrued ., n terest accrued 

Pension-costs accrued:. -Other --"_ "

'A / 

N 

N' 

"'I"-

". "2 ~ - 40,'250 \ 
- 42,400 - _.  

- -: _ 47,069 

-~ ~ 14'235, 
• . - 10,606 : 

- .- 1:4,591"" " " 

- . 5,780 
S- .. 14,569 ,

N :25.250>)

'/

53,,146 .  
--13,700 
5i3,411' 

15,281, 
'1 ,084 1.i 1'

"TotalCurrent Liabilitie's. , , - ' - 189,500' .-- - 138983 
...' ""efer'redCreditS and Odier Liabilities_ " - - ." -. ..  Accumulated deferred income taxes , N - 153,874 . 137192_.  

Defefred unbilled re'venue , * " . 4,744' '- 14,1,23 
Sarges-Nine Mile projec 2 35,578 4,947 Deferred finance hrgs-in Mie ec . - .-35,578 .  

Other 23,232 ,1 17,.54, 

TotaI-Deferred, Credits and'OtherLiabilifie , . ... . 217,428 . "211:716 

/ Conmmitments and Other Matters.(Note4O) . - " I, . . -. .... ." 

Total Capitalization and'Liabiliti~s '- . " , - $18649459;,' 1-.839571
The accompanying notes are an integral part of the fnancial statements 
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5- ,5, -'-,, -K 7, 

- ' I-

-., ..2, :' (Thousands of Dollars),, "'"

-5 

-

N

I, 
'-'S 

/

. '- 'Year Ended Decemb

-s ,"-- 7Cash, Fibri fro" OpiMaons " . - • . .  
Net income . . " Adjustments toreconcile net income to netcash provided.  

Adutet to 1. n 

from dperating 'activities:. - .  
7-' _ -. Depreciation and amortization . .- , " -Amortizationb ofnuclear fuel-,..> > 

.- '- I~Deferred fuel-,electric,'-' 
S-:./ Deferred income taxes-

Allowance for funds used-during construction 
Disallowed project costs Nine Mile plant 

- .- Unbilld revenue, he
-Changes in certain current assetsand liabilities:.
'- Adcounts receivable
1" -Receivableun-derNine Mile cotenant agreement 

"- ' Materials and supplies- fossil fuel.  
- -'A'_ - >xe . .'-ed construction and other sup plies , .  ... . ~Taxes accrued "_""

- " " - Accounts payable ' 
Interest accrued - ... - " -,Othercurrentassets and liabIlities net , 

,. ,. Other.-net - -- ), 
Total'Operting-

er 31 - 1990 

* 759,89l- 1

77,767', 
.25,573 

-(477)
-16,682 

(5,408) 

-(2.818).7,

-C "- -1,51,9 

- (5,183) 
. - (1,246) 

:(2,805)' 
(6,077)
.(690) 

(1_906).  
,(2720).  

f 152,092

'-/ 
J '5 

-'-S

-1 
S 

7,

1.9,89 988 

$ J,1444 $ 761,14 

"75063.- / 697!03.  
' 21923" 1995'
--(3;287) ' (1,020) 

19,847 " -28,124 
(4,,287) -(3,824) 

'2.100 .
(37,542) (8,528).  S -

"(17_07 1) - t(10,0,19) 
, , . 40,600, 

(4869) 1,487 
(1,800) - I.66 

" " 7,419- 2;569
- . 13802 , .6348 .  

(,371) (270) 
(3542). " (3,23)' 

,' 1,071 .- (6,644) 

$ 139,,900V; ' S. 22,7-12, -

-cash id ijim qestingflti~s---'
'', '. -

-S ~

• "' ' / -: Utility Plant," ' .. '-. " - - 2 , .7.  lant addftons -":'$(123,887) -"$(l12034) j(6,439) Nufeaf fl-addition -(8297) .' (12,901)." -1) (17,972)

. N . Less:_Allowance fr funds used during co structio - " 5.408 .'- 4'287 - ,,824 -' 
Additi6ii to Utility Plant'- - 10 ,

"(126,776),, (120,648j (I58) 
Sterlingprojectpropertyiloss ,> - , '_- - (1,604) - (95) " " .: " Ot0& net < -- " " . . "" Other, net ' -_. . -. .. - ' ' . (98) 683 - . (1,056) 

" . , / -' - . T o t a l I n v e s t i n g , - -, - , . .. . ( 1 2 6 8 7 4 ) ' - . 1 2 1 , 5 6 c) ) -  $ ( I -I 7 8 ) 

-' " " ". : Cash Fl frm Finacn l . - - -c. - - -, 
"P r o c e e d s f r o m : - > * / . , (•" . . . " 
Sale of common stock -  "'3 . -. $ 3058 'S -8,761, - .' 1 ,89 

2 Sale of long term debt, mortgage bonds - - ,. 25,500 
,. Shrtterm borrowings ' 4- - - " 2400' " -" 

Retirerentsof.-.- . ". 
-- c Preferred-stock- . .0 - (22758) 

L. .Long-term debt - ' . " (28,000 ' (378 3) (45'833) 
-. , I.-pital'stockexpense.. - -- - - '' " (230) --(108) 8 " 
S -"Discount and expense of issuing lohgterm debt .. (, - -' ' . ' . .\., L(237) (496) " 

" Dividendspaid on preferred'andconfmon stock - (54,787) (52,525). '---(53,423) 
Othernet "- -' --- - -908 ,J 244 37 

, Total Financing ,1 . . .. . S. (36,651) . -(81,698) $: ,S-(85,77),
" " 7- : . ., . (Decrease)jincrease ifi cash'and cash equivalents $ - - l 5(1"I1'433) '"5 (63,367) " S 15,198 

Casfi and'cash.equivalnts"at b eginringof'ear, '.. . ' l1977 $'-_ 7,344 - $5- 607146 

-q- Charid cash. ivalents,at endof year , ' . 544- $ 11"97- $ 75,34 
NI T 

- :, , " ' . - ; . _<. - . - . .. - , ~ , 

ear- .... 3 " 9 7 1988 " ,.- ""(Thousands of tDollars) .. .. "-- /; Year Ended December 31~ 1,,, " - .>,I 89-. -, /988. "

Cas d. e~ l , Me - f . ', 

2'- It rest paid (net of capitalized amouni ,.  
Income taxes paid '5 t ..

$' 64,85" -- $ 67,7f6) 'S 71,352 
-- $ - 17,516. .$-VI0,996 "--' $ 10,521

-. TheaccompanyTing notes are an integral pant'otf thefinanci 

, .,. - , , ' .. -;, . - - .5 ' - ) 
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. f .Aa ccouni c i ....  

: . The Company-.is sqbject-to regulation by the Public- Service Comremissioni of the State of New 'York (PS) 'under'New 

C ' - _ " /- .. 4 • - " . - \ ' . . k 

" "York statutes and bythe'Federal'Energy Regulatory Commission(FERC) as a hcensee and pubhicuhty under the.  

-'< - Federal Power Act. The.Company's accounting pohicles conform to'-generally accepted accounting p nn le as- : 

: - , ' A h e SC .'' : ' - . . . . - " .. a" 

fiot 1.. tura~ Prdinciples s.A J 

,: . JU e;1988 the ~~~~~~~~~~~~Board of.Director s authorize the creation oftio, In.a''. .hollh we-sbiir.-I ,'" "" " 

In JNe198 the, 17 eNiiNmfn. sawyo' usday 

'- UtiliComdevylos abd mctts r by fth e toassit customers in comlying with atesof and federal 
y ederalang Tegulatry Commission ( " a lene a"ud "b" t "e t eo taanbactivty has to dateremned sgfiant the Company s 

. Fidnangia Pposition andopany results o ccegratsons..s-- "6-' 

, -a esri tioYrktte publculiis;rincipaefcc to ounting pes f..  

* N.th SC.. ~ . , , ._ .' , ". ,\ 

_ Jes a d eaeueo,,,I.. ... od 
-- evenue is recorded on th-ebasis fmtersread. In dditio ei in comlying awthsa'e adSedra te 

.4- a' 
\

' 

,fianl'lpl ton-nSm ,;"oand reult ' 'p"r'ations :' .- ,', ....  

..... .nillion$8.5 mf mill oa amie oeang~ eu of cash rate rehef in 1990, 19.89 and .  

:- " /"" -" 1988, respectively. Approximately $4.7 milio'n-will-be Similarly~amortized-subsequentsto 1990. ': 
.. a, Ad fofr elec mc aryespeincie a cost adjustment c auses which-adjust the ratesm 

I~a and gaeeu sevc includ fuel. . , 

hreflect chanes in theoactheredote acouts andgsales to oth oe ri 1 98tilities. The electric $ue 1 .  

.provides that ratepayers nd the Cdmpany will sharethe'effects of -any varidtion from forecast nionthly unit fuel 

costs op-an.80%120% bass up t a $2.6'million cumulative, after-tax, anualogai-or loss t e C .

-- , Thereafter, 100 percedt of-additional fuel clase adjustment amunts-ale assigned tocustomers. C.  
-naddition;thereis a similar80 % /20 % sharing process of Variances. from;forecasted revenues derived from 

- sales to large.gas c ustomres'that can use alternate fuels.'The gasdepartment tariffs alsorovide'a separate 'but 
: - ' -,n , • " - r ,~q 

. equivalent-ratesekcluding he cost of gas, to reflect chargesjfor the transportaiion ofprivately owned gas thr.,h 
-the Companys Failites.  

The Company practices fuel'cost deferral accounting as'prescribed by the PSC 'under the electricand gas cost 

adjustment clauses included in the tariff, schedules of the.Company. Areconciliation.of recoverable 'gas costs with 

, gas revenues is done ahnually as ofAu'gust 31, and the excess or deficiency is refunded to or recovered fr'on the..  

dustomersduring a'subsequent-twelve-month perinodbegin ning in December.,Tese deferred fuel costs are 

reflected as a component of unbilled revenues. , .' ' . , 
-_ ffi- lan?, OePreciation and Amoelization / -

N' , . '- . .. . .,.. . . ~ . -,, 
,. The cost of-additions to uhty, plant and replacementof retirementuits ofproprty capitalized. Cost includes 

The -". , cost of C. / of prope 
..labor, raterial, and similar items, as.well as indirect'ciarges-such as engineerig and supervision, and is recorded "'N ' ' • - . , ntnee, " anis 

at originalcost. See Note40 for discussion of Nine Mile PointNuclearPlant Unit No. 2 (Unit 2)., The Company .~~~~~~ " prxmaeyeualent to' the otof capital 
S capitalizes an allowance for funds.used, during construction approximately equiv t 

devoted'to plant underconstruction that is not included in its rate base. Replacement of minor i'ts'of property 
is includedin riaintenance,expenses.-Costs'of depreciable units of plant retired are eliminated from utility'plant.  
accounts, and such costs, plus removal expenses, less salvage.are,charged to the accumulated depreciation reserve.  

provide straight-line basis at r'ates aeo h estimae . Depieciation in the financial statements is provided n-a s basedon the mated 
useful lives of prope'rty, whic have'rultedin provisionsof35 %, 3.4% and3.6.% per annum ofaverage " " 

depreciable property in 1990, 1989and 1988, respectively Amortizatiohi includes $2.2 milliohin 1990, ' 

$7.3 million in 1989 and $8.6 millionin. 1988 related tothe Sterling prbject.property loss. 
, uclea. P~ief ls I Co osts,  ' . -. ' N . .  

N - :The Nuclear-Waste Policy Act (A) of 1982, as amended, requires the United states.Department.ofEnergy (DOE) to-' 

establish a nuclear waste disp6sal site and'to take.title-to nuclear waste., A permanentDOE high-level nuclear 
waste repository is not expected-to,be Operational before the year 2010. The DOE is pursuing efforts to establish a.' 

monitoredretrievable,interim storage facility which may allow it to take title to and possession establish ... a 
a - . . . -,on ce rv at 

> - \ " - a , '." ' " 

- a " / . , ' -

N '' N'" - " " ( 

-_. , N. ' ' " . . \
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piro th-establishment of-Ca permanenrt reibositor,Th t provides-for a deter''inat'o fte escletbe ' .  prio t t fo 

by the DOE for the disposal of nuclear fuel irradiated pri6r-tb April 7, 1983 and for three payment options The 
option of a single payment to be-made at any-time prior'to .the.first-delivery of fuel to the DOE was selected in 
June +1985 The Compay estinmates the fees including-accrued interest. owed to the DOE to be $60.0 million at , 

December 31, 1990. The.C6mpany is allowed,6y the PSC'to recover in rates these costs..The estirmatedfees are ,. .  

- classified as a long-term.liability and interest is accrued at the current three-month Treasury bill rate, adjusted 
qdarterly. Th'e Act also requires the DOE to provide for the disposal of'nuclear fuel irradiated after April6, 1983, ,

for a charge of one Mill (.001) Per KWH gnerated at nuclear plants: This charge is currently being-collectedfrom 
cutomers and paid, td the DOE pursuant to PSC-authboization. The-Company expects'to utilize on-site stoi'age for- -- - + 
all spent or retired nuclear fuel assemblies until an interim-or permanent nuclear disposal fadility is-operational. 
Pucear D'commissining Cost s . - . . -.. ,.  

. ecomissioning costs (costs to take the plant outof service in the future) for.the Company's Ginna Nuclear .  
Plant are estimated by th'e PSC to be approxinately $246.5 million ih the year 2006 when the permanent license ,, . .  
eipires, andlthbse for the Company's 14% share of Unit-2's decomnissioning'costs are estimatedvby the PSC to be approximately $124.1 million at licenseexpiration i'theyear 2026.'Throgh Decembr;-31, 1.990,the Company 

"has accrued afidrecoverd'.in rates $32.7.ffnillion for-this purpose and is cu'rrently atc ing for decomm issioning .  
costs ata rate of approximately-0./,milli on the le-ofa-combination ofiexternal .... * 

,sinking funds. (See NoteI-10.) . . . - -...  

- -The decommissionig costs, which. form the basis for current.accruals,werederived from'ti~e record of-te•.  
4 Companys prior rate proceeding (PSC Opinion 90-17, issued July, 1990). . " - - " " 

AIloeiwice for Fffids fsed un tosrcn.., 
-~ 

the Com'pany cdpitalize an Allowance for.Piufids Used During Construction (AFUDC) based upon'the net cost of--- .... 
>' borrowed funds forcdonstruction purposes, and a reasonable rate upon th'e Company's othei funds when so.used. .

....- is segregatedinto two components and classified in the Statement of Income as Allowance for Borrowed, , .'2' Funds Used During Construction, an offeleto Interest-Charges, and Allowancefor Other -u' " Di n "d 
'Coristruction,_ -ar .'/ -. ,' -. , . .  'Cnsrcinapart0f.Otherln~om . :', • -" ', " , "- - ' ' , -

Effective July 16;, 1984 pursuant to,PSC-authorizAtion, ihe Company-discontinued accruing AFUDCb - ' 
$50 million of construction work in progress related to itsinvestment in Unit 2.for which a-cash return was be'ing .  

allowed through its inclusion in rate base. An additional $150 million and $230 million were included ihr.rate base, . -
> effectiveJuly9 1985 aniJuly 14)t986, iespectively, as authorized by he'PSC,'and AFUDC accruals werelikewise- ' .  

-- ' discontiued. The'PSC alsdordered in1984that amounts be accumulated in-deferred debit and credit accounts 
-. equal to the amount of AFUDCwhich'was nolonger acrued. The balance inlthe deferfed credit account would be', 

available to reduce future revenue requirements-over a periodsubstantially-shorter than the life of Unit 2, and the,. . N - .  
.- balance fi-the deferred debit account would then be collected from customersover a longer'period of-time. In July 

1988, in accordanice with PSC Opinion 881,:the Company eliminated-by offset one-half of the deferred debit and' 
/" credit balances in cnnection with the unused'portion of customer prepaid financing.costs, associated with.Unit,2 .. - , 

(See Note 10), reducing thecumulative balance to $44.7million._The balances of $35:6 million at Decenber 31, 
. 1990, if not used by July 31,.-1994, may be offset against each otherpursuant to PSC directives. In connection with.' 
'-.the Comnpany's '190,rate case'decision, $215 million-will be amortirou h the Sttemenof Income dur 

b ,am rt d'/ - t . S l , the year commencingJul 1. ., .  
The gross rates approve.d by-the S Cfor purposes ofcoriputi, AFUDC Vere: ,6%.effectiveJy 1, 19.90; and * -. u , e : 9: . lv n , 

10.25%., effective Jariuary 1, 1988 through June 30, l990.,AFJDCon the.Unit-2,major construction-project, / .  
reduced twa'heppiincome1.9effecte e/of was ad 1988 arate netof te incbme-fax effect fthe interest-p6rtion of 

AFUDC.\The~~~o -e-f ax rae didn6. 
.'' AFUDC.\The net-of-tax rate didnot-apply to any projectsin.1989"br 1990. TChe et-bf-tax-fate usedon this project , ' 

for 1988-was 8.55%." - . - . , . 199. Th net.of-taxrat 
" ,• .b ' t 

• 
" 

"(  
f l [ .( , , I', , .- / " , , .) f 'FederalIRn6oin'ezar ,f~.  

'For income tax purposes,,depreciation is' computed using the most liberal-methods permitted The 'resilting' tax " J 

re'ductions are offset-by provisions for deferred income'taxes only to the extent-ordered or permitted by regulatory .* 't _ , 
-authorities. The cumulative balance of-tax deductions not offset by provisions for deferred ificome taxes through - . " -' 
100 is approximately $415 million. . '. , .

r -~, . - ,-. (Notel cIntinued on page2,) 
- . __.  
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-. .E- ' . -.. (continuedfrom page 25) - - .  /', I] - -_. ' - . " - " N ', ', -K. ' 
• .. • " " " , , - / . 'c . r ' -.. .  

" ' " " The Company uses-the separate-period approachin-calculating the interim quarterlytax provision. " 

-SFAS-96,.Accounting forIncome Taxes(as amended by SFAS7103),'was issued in December of- 1987 and has not 
"y-et be~n adopted bythe-Company SFAS-96 requires adopton in calendar year 1992and lso requiresthata

- \ .- _ - . / * . " ,' . " -" . " f .. .> , " . " "T -I , ' :- , -

... . I -,deferred tax liability 'or .asset be adjusted in the period of enactment for the effect of changes in-tax laws orrates.  

. Additionally'the Co panymay also be required to provide deferred taxes for the effect of taxes previously flowed 
thrbugh the Statementof'Income. The Company'presently believes the-impactof SFAS-96tobe immaterilal.  

-1f~rem~t iXIdaIh-care and Life Bnsureance Beefifi L eie -heth 
The Cqmpany provides certain health care and life insuraice benefits f6r e ployees and care 

_coverage for surviving spouses of retirees, Substantially all ofthe Company's employees-may become eligible for I, 
thee benefitsif they reach age.whileworking for theCompany.. These and similar benefits for activeN 

employees are provided throdgh insurance policies whose premiums are.based upon the experience of benefits'

", actually paid. TheCompany rec gnizes the costs of providing these benefits as a current expense. 

-" In December 1990. the-FASB issuedSFAS-106 entitled "Accounting for Postretirement Benefits Other than " 

-' . . . -Pnsions effective for fiscal years beginning after DecemberI5, 1992. 'Among other'things:'SFAS-l06requires 
, -" 'accriial.accounting by-employrs for postretirement benefits other than pehsions reflecting currently earned 

benefits:When adopted SFASI06 will increase the-Company's annual expense for p6st-retirement benefits. The'

- '- impac'ton th7e Company's expenses is limited how ver, d~ie to the defined-dollsr nature of its-benefitS. The' 
31 - . ilb ~onzdi~aemkn n~ ilrot Materi'ally-' t, Comp anybelieves that the effects ofadoptiSFAS-106 aking and will.n 

A . \ impact-the Company's financial position Or resultsofo' • , • •, 'n
.. .. - -I.) . ,, -/ . '- . - -- , }, 

.E - Earnings applicable t6 each 'hare 6f common stock are b'ed on-ihe weightedaverage number of shares 

outstanding during the respectiveYyears. . , - - - / , .---.

01~,
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The provision'for Federal income taxesis distributedbetweeni operating-expense and other income based upon-, 
the-treatmentqf the various componerits of the provisionin the rate-making process. The following ismmary 

7 ofincome tax expe'se for the three most recent years. . . . - . - N 

f -come / • - _ -..  

" \ , - . . , . ' N,, • . ' . 1 9 8 \(ThousanfdsofDollars) _ - . - . I , ( 1990 • -
.

" /!989 '
"

- ,1988

-'Chargedfoperatiigexpe-nse: .-" 
Current . ., . •' "$20,660- '. . $20509 - '$2631 

'1) 1(

Deferred N.1 .,o - IJ 

--Total . - ' . ,34,490 .. ,, 37,839 , - .40,6 

Charged (Crediied)tq other income: . . - . \-Z" 
S Current- , '- ' " n -. --. . " i (5,311) ' (3,956) ,,. , (9,5( Cufrrhf- ' - ("05 "

Deferred -.... ." " 2,852- 2.517 ,,8 

Total . .. , . (2;459) - - N 1 . (1',6 

Total Federal income tax.exoense- .. " - , - S32,031 , $36:400 . . $389'

c ' --- , . ., . , -_ , - . .e 

'-The following is a reconciliation of the differehce e of Fed'l'incorietaxex p ense 're p rte d n  " 
- , Ir- - t _ I ,,1nd1 

the Statement of- Income and'the Ariouhntcomputed by,multiplying the income by the-statutory tax rate.

63 
99 ' 

62 

6-2 " -'

08), 
2-5 , ,.  
3) "

79

(Thousands of Dollars) . , - - 199 0 . ' 1959 1 08 

- ." -'N - n.. of5", %o,- ." %of" 

- .. . r . - . - Pretax ,.~ _,Pretax Pretax

/ "N , ,. "(- .. '" " - '.' .; ' -- .. - Amount Income Amount In one - . Amount Income 

Net Income .$ f. - .S59881. - 71-'- S' 76.114 ' '' . -.  

S " ,Add- Federalincome tax expense -.. .32,031 .3. 36.400 .38 979, 

i : ncome before Federal income tax-' , , $91,91-2.- $ . 10/7,844 . "- $ 15,093-, 

- Computed tax expense $ - , . NS31,250 34.0 " S' 36.667 34f, $339.132 340 
N. Differencebetweentax depeciationand amountdeferred [ ' 4,127 4.5 3,646 '3.4 .1,626 , 1'4/ 

e bewe'txdpecain nao 

Investment tax credit ... . . . (2,752) , (3.0)' (2,853) (2'6)' .(3763)". (32) 

Miscellanequs itefris, net '  (594) (07) 1 -(1060) . • (1.0) ) 1.984- 1.7 

- - : Total Federal income tax.expense, - $32,0311, 34.8 <- $ 36:400 -33.8 S 38,979 -33.9 

- .- , . . . I . "- .._ - . .- _ ,->. . .. . N' -- N, 

r"- S -N ' .f " .\

N . ~1' - - V.-.  
N. .  

N - ~. ~- - K ,'~(. -" .) 

- - - )... K -.

'/ 

N

K
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A summar.Y of thedeferred amounts chargedor (credited) to income'is as foll6ws:'L', ' .  
4 '' Dollars) 1990 ..  

-.N... - " .. 4 ) , " 
( Th'ousands of Dollars)' . " -. , 1990._.. " 1989

A-j 

-1988

- Investment tai credit ' , " 
Depreciation 
Fuel costs
Sterlin abarCdonment - .  
Capltalized overheads 
Accrued revenue 

2 -'Disa[lowed project costs 
Alternative Minimum.Tax 
RevenuesDeferred-Nine Mile -11 ' 
Pension -.

I-,

$(2,414) .  
22,906 .  

:- , '1,180 .

. '-1,596 

44. / . 7:- (2,475)-, 

" 1,028 - ., (2,729) ,

-: " (1A48) $, " ' 0 ; .S(,763).  
25,473 . -29,51,9- > ./'338 " : -'- .2., ' 

(3,179) - ., 58 
- '(1,805) . 4265) 
. '7 ".4. 1 --.3 ; -.  74 16 (442) 

(I ,077)' , . . "71' 

.(5,016) ' , - (1-513) 
• 4,604 - 3,685 
N-- (898) 2 < -(1,949)'-

Other-itms-- '- -1 . 1 , " . (1,614)' ' - . ( - - .(41.4)
.. --otal . 16,682 $ '$ 19,847--' '"$28,124 " , - 4 

/444' . - . -- _ 2 . q' - .- ,: , 

4, . . .. . . . . -4 - , _ . .. . -- . .  
4 4 "/ " -, ,- % , .- 4 "S . - . . . . 4 . , 4,. . .. . 4 . 4. ':- , .  

Te 'a aisonpo bo't er 11aed tBenefsii4 .''.  

The Company has adefined benefit-Psion plan'coveting substantially all of itseinployees The benefits are . , 
-based on years ofserwce-and.the employee's conipensation during the last three2years of employment. The ". ' / 

C6mpany's pundinp~licy is to contributeannually an amount. co~sisten' with' the re(uirementsof the Efnploye " 
4 'Retirement Income SecuirityAct. These c6ntributions are intended ioprovide for benefits-attributed to service to 

, date and for'those expected to be ea'rned in the future.'. . - - "+". '. "I , ,.. '' .."- 4 / 
The,, us us r 

" S ', Th.na ' _ _.(fd d t,;J " X - ' " ' \. ""- .
-Plan's funded sl t' "d amsnts rechoized onthe Comp any's bal'ance sheet are as follows: J , • , ._ ,, ] - '-4, . ... .. • 4, 4 , , , -- .  

I (Millions)-' , '\ 1989.",- P 
- AccumiUalted benefit obligation, includlng.yested'benefits of $207.1'in 1990 and,$200.5in 1989 1 $219t ."$212.5* 

-Projeted befiefit obliion foervice rendered to date $13 obliatin ~ .- ~ N' (' . $351 '362.2* 
Less- P.an,assets atfair value, primarily listed stdcks'and bonds ' " ' -. " ..... . .Pla ."" . - 7 .357.. -' 362.2' - ," 
4.- I' 4 \-" . . . -'- "4 " " " ", (N 4 5

,2 ). '(57.0)- " 

Unrecognized net gain from past experience different fionm that assumed and effects of -
changesqinassumptions :.. ' "' 62.7 .648 ..  --. " '- . N ' I Less-Prior service- costot yet recognized in net perioic pension cost 5 .8 " , 8 . - / N L% - - I, -- - 5.9 '' 6. N_ .4Ij 

• " Lss! r eogni'ze4 n'ef obligation at-Dece'mber 31" " ' -c -A-"_ -," , . 59 
es-Unrecognze, Y I - , 6.  

-Pension liabilify recognized on the balance sheet'-..- . -, .... (5 8 - S (1.r) ' 

'Actuarial pre'sent value , ' -- - - 4.' ", -- - . . " 7 - '. - 4. '-4>. . " . • .  
Net. ensioh ostinc t following comone • , 

'/(Millions) % ' 19
-

s ' - ' 99 " 
- .. S _' n Kth . ", ' 4. _, "~ . I""' S~ 7i_"" , 89 :64 " " 

' 

Service.ost, benefits earned during theperiod $ "- ' " .3' -7." 
,Interest'cost oin projected benefit oblijgtion -, -. , .. -- • s - ' '25.3\' 23.74- - "

/ LUdl retUnIUI pl . .. ..n-> 7a"s t -(9.0) - (63.5)Net amorziialtion and deferral - . . . . .. _ ("1- 43.1 
'N periodic pe.sion-cOst: $ $ 9.7 • - -,. . - - . 8 5 .  

.. ,, - . " ,. . . .. ,' "- ,"< / '\ . - . 8Y- . rce ,tan-" • 
- The projected benefit obligation atDecember 31, 1990 and .1989 assumed"discount rates'of.8 V2 -percen-tand 8 Y4 

percent, respetiely,and a long-term rate of increase in future compensation levels of 7,percefit:The assimed I 

.. g-term rate of return 6n plan assets at pecembefr 3-,1990 and 1989 was,8 Vi percent and 8percent, respec .  
tively.The a in these assumptions Wee based.on market. iterest ratesand idot matall 

. •Company,., costs.,The.unrecognized . etobllgatiornds being amortized over 15 years'bejimnifig.januai, 1986. -
Pension cost for 1990, 1989, and 19,88 was $8.5 million, $97 million-and $10.8 n6fiori-resectively 
- 2 6.. , - -I - ' I '. 1 r\I: .-- " • _ 

ovaditia Certain healthi care ad iinsurance benefits 
for.retired employees and:health care coverage for surviing spouses fretdr(es (see Note-1)._Thecost-of pfov'iding 
these benefits was.approxirniately$2 5 million in 1990, $2:2 milliorn in 1989, and $,1.8 nijllion-in'"l988 
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.7 N.  

~ ./KXN. N \ N" 

.7.  
'N..  

N N N' 

N, 

"t -~ \, 
' . N 

N \' 
/

lElictric - " " , 

Operating revenues I $ 594,395 : 581,12.4-  $ 544,603 O p e r ati negta x esve n4u4 ,4 7 4 4 5 ;5 3 0 3 9 1 .8 8 7 , 
Operating expenses, excluding provision f6inco etaxes' , 464,4784 

Pretax operating income 129,91-7 " '135,585/ 152.716
Provision for income taxes -. , 30,670' , 29,887 , 34,093 

Net operating income- ," .. " " 99,247 $A -S.1058698 1,623 

Othe Information -,,. ' " --' ,\ , .

Depreciatibn aid.am6rtization '  " .  
Nuclear fuel a mortization"'N N 

Capital expenditures , 
Investment-Information

"" $': 67,302 
"' $ . 25,573 

$-101,024

$ -65,287, 
$ 21,923 
S 98'.646

'S 
'"s 

" .

.60,444 
19,945 
91,941

Identifiable assets (a)' 7- ./. - 1,557,176 $51,522,334 "1,469,5/1 

-- . , ' ,ln It' n' 

Oj~eratinglnformatton .to , - "' 
Operating revenues ex n . : - 236,496 S 264 ,73' 231,217' 
Operating expenses excluding provision for income-taxes, . 214,505 '231086 - ' 204,397 

Pretax operating income - 21,991, " -0 33,487/ . 26,820 
Provision for income taxes . , . .3,820 7,952' ' 6 569 

Net i)peiating income . - , - -. . 18,171 .$ 25,535 " $ -'20,251

U . -. ner lnjormuTonL -" 
_ ' ' , N, ,Depreciation and amortization

Capital,expenditures 
S Investment lnformation_ 

Identifiable assets (a) .  

(alExciudes cash, unamortizedclebt expene and other common'items.

$ 
'-''S 

'-N., 

$

10,465' . ' "9,776 
25,752 .$, 22,0021

291,088 S :284,15lls-

N 

N 

-/'

9 9,259 
$S',18,646 

-S 257,200' 

N 2 .

- , -

"" ao *IOi.OMUMUV 5h1 - -" ',  .' - " Fac-ite" lNef'w g abe et f rt t " .' '-i" '-.. . .  

Te foildwin table sets forth the jointly-owned electricge'nerating-facilities in which the Company.is participat
ing.,Both Owego.Unit No. 6 and Nine-MilePoint- Nuclear Plant-Unit No., 2 have been con§tructed and are operated 

<by Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation. Each participantrust -povide its, own financing for any additionsto the, 

facilities. The-,C6mpanys share of direct'expenses-associated' with these two-units is included in the appropriate 

operating exlenses in th ' Statement of Income. Allowance for funds Used during construction.has been excluded 
-from the construction costs presented below (Oswego Unit No.-6,$i6.7.million and Nine Mile Point Nuclear Unit 
No. 2.$244.3 millon). Various, modifcations will-be made throughout the lives of these plants to increase 
No 2, $244.3 miln. V- ... , m fia on wil' .e " .  

>. operating efficiencyor reliability and to-satisfy changing environmental and sfet'y regulations.  
S.. . , ne Mile 

" -- - - "Oswego Point Nuclear.  
U No. 6 U i)No 2

S Net Megawatt capacity 
RGE's shai '- megawatts, 

'. - -percent, 
-'Year of completion -.

. . -- - , 850 
-' -•...-. - _204

,r 1980
-2 .'.  

(Millions ot Dollars)

RG&E's actual 'onstruction costs
,', N N "N 

/ N

N.' 
ONri

7
N e in

1990 . (0.8 

Expended byNRG&E in-'prior years , .- "
- - 78.0 -,8 8., .0 

.- .~ r. f. ($79.8, '- '. ,. $588.2

'7 ' 

N,. , N 

/' ".

/ N

'N.' / 

'-'I' 
N 

N N'- " - -.  
.flN 

N 

"iN 
'N.  

/ 7"' N'

'2 

N'

N 

2 /

1,080 
151, 

'14 
: 1988 '...

1-

/ jN.  

/

)

N.,\ ., . . ., . ., * , , 

gioe & D'epaiffental Financial Information ~ 
The Company's recordsare mairftained by operating departments, accordance with PSC accounting policies, c 
giving effect to the'rate-makinig process. The following is the operating data for, each of the Company's, ..  

"' .- " , departments, and-no interdepartmental adjustments are required to afrive at the operating data included in the 

-Statementof.Income. " , ' 
(Thousands of .. .I j 1, "( Thousands of Dollars)- N ' - " 1990 ,. , . 1989 ' , . \988'

\
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For.further inormatonregardingNine Mile Pcit^NuclearPlant.Unit.No 2 refer, to Note 10. Construction costs in ", 
S1990,wefe.reduced abyapproxi'mately S .: .millon of-ckedits arising jrom spareparts being transferred to Niagara' 
Mohawk mate rial.and supplies invenitory. Purs'uant to Statement of Financial Acu Stanards.o9the

P acco n ounting St ndards 'Company,. during 1987 and -1989, recgnized -isalldwanc s of a portion of-the Nine MieNuclear Plant'Unit No2' 

.facility (Total $3791 'million) These disallowxances are r ot included in this table.-Als6 not included are.Cdmpany 
_,costs fornuclearfuelioadig (20;9 million),commoin faclitie ($23.3-million), operating sp 

sionfacilitie§, pdst-in-servic additions.($15.9 million~ind operatingt" spare parts,-. tra" -i 
7: illon ;in Company o'irect costs. , 

• :U .., [' , ". " . ":Principal A moun t , ", , ."". " ' .' • 
, . - . ,- . , - - / . . - .5. , -. , . - , .

-.Series , , ,"-m '-1990.98 , , 
.. -,, .. T. - , Nov.51991 - $ 15,000 . 15000 . , 

4. ! - U , Sept. 15,199A, 16 000 ;. . .. 2 00 

Mayil,1996 100-'~00 67 X- July.1,998- , 30000 -30000.  

8 Y Aug. 1 999 , 3000- 3,000, 
9 Z.Sept 1,2000: - 30000 -. 30000• ' . 9 - .' J- i BB' :PU "" . -. unel'52()06. t"' •" 1 o 50}000 -.- , - 50,00.: " . .- .• " 

5- c ept. -15, 2007 'i 500 50,000 
,"9V , " ". "'", ' D-D " . "- ' . .Dec. 1,2003 - 40000 - 40000 

095, . . .bFeb., 1, 2005 3000 38500 
12 " HH ". May1,202 10500- - 10500 

13- jj une5 1999 22500 25000 

- .' .. .. - .' KK, " . .: May-15 19952 4 334 4934 

• .. ,, 8.6 ,. , .' . LL . - . - Aug. ,1993 -2 . . . , ', 75;000 . ' - 75000 . .. '- , • . ..• .83 MM Ma 1,192 500 t7 00 

. !, NN . - Jnel,93 ~20~,2000 40000 

8/ " " OO " . . -,Uc 12028 - "". - ," 2550 1999 255000 

., . .. 619834 '- 647834 " -,9 .  
Net bondpreiUm' . 128 ". 143 

MLess Due within one ea- , 40250 . - ,'5 

, oah . - ,..$. . , . 4622.7?7 

"'"•i TheFirstMo-rtgge provides. scurity, fr the bounds t ru ha fir:st ien on substan~ialy all- the proprty owned by"  :. "--."'i, -. : ,;: 

•the Cornpany (except cash anid accounts receivable) ........  

,"-:",Sinkingand imp~rovemient fud,-requiremrents a.ggregate $333540 per a'num under the First Mortgae"',. . " •" 

'excluding man datory sinking funds of indivdual series.' Such requrements may be met by cetification of '."' - ,.: . ". .  

, additional p 6pert'y o.r.by depositin g ash wvilith theTrutee.-Tli. 989 requirement was met with: funlds deposited ;.:. . - - - , ." 

with the-Trustee and these funds-were used for redemption of out standing bonds o& Serie-s KK.The- 1990- -"./ : :';" ' 

• requirem ent was met by certification of additional property., . - .--.. " . . .- - .• ') . ,_ !- . ,- .' .- 

- The.Series EE Series HH and Ser'ies 00 Frst Mrtgage Bonds eql~ the pri'nipal a'mb'u'tof and-provide for all".-.",- "-.- •"
-. paym'ents-of prinlcipal-p,lremnium ... nd ntere~t corresp..d)idng to ihe Poll-ution Control1Reenue BndsSeres A: - --. -. '. " 

Series B and Series C,.resp~ctv",ey (Rodester"Gais and, Elcrc opr PinIrojects) isstied by th 'New York :Sate ; ."'-"- : 

.Eneryeeac an eeo-nAuhit th'rough a participa.uon agre enw ith the&G-ompany. The Series EE '-, ". . : 
.,. Bndts are subject tO 'a mandatory sinkng~fund~begnnin Aigust_ - ,1 2000( andeach Agust.l 1thereafter. Nine-. -' , :, .,.: '--._" 

--- an nu al-deposits aggregating-S3.2.5rillion, will be nade,o the'sinkin"rgfund; with the bala e of.$68m illion ': 7 ! - ., '.•";_ ..  

'" - ;. - prncipal am duntof°f u e b on~sbec6 i-ng:'dfueA ~g-u'sr•r f , :2009' -" -. - " . -":,:~ -: " ' :- " " -.¢ : - : - )' : [  -  :'', : : ' 

y06 1, -2028.  

..-:". "TheSe 'ies FF. ttMgrt ge Bods are. subjec tota manida6r:y sinking fufid'of $2 :75 million annualy }'vhich : '
- ' ": ;:- - -,:'' 

b ... ,egain on -Februar~y 15, 1986 'aridwill, continue each February 15, with the noncumulative opno ddouble the .. : . .. .  

• ',.payment. in any year up~to a maXimtimnof 5 years.,in.February..1988, 1989.and- 1990 the Compan:V exercised this -". ... , i.  
•.--. opton and redeemedan additonal $2-75'rnlhon of Series FF Bonds ineach•-ear - . -, " , . ...- ; , , . - ,- 3 .  

,, "," • - :'T e Sries jJFirst I 0itgage Bprnds 're s~fibject0to'amandator ) sinking fund- of $2. 5 milliofi ainfiually, .whic'h '" ,: : :- . .  
S bean' on une 15,1990, and ill c6ntinueeach une 15 tereaftr. .. .. .. N . -. -

• - --, The Se res LL-an d-M M F irt M ortgage, Bondsare not~redee rnable p ror to -tnatu rity. . " " ", , " I-: t - : -' " - - -" '" . * :, 

':, _ _ -- " ,- " " - t. , - . , ? ." ,- , '" . .. . a ". . . . ." " , S" ., , \ b - , " " ' .  
• , . - ,,' . . -, .I. . -". . -- _ " -r .L,-.-. - . - -,-.: - .. , . - ., 

• . . * , . , - . - " -, "- - . "- - - .'" . - .-. - ' - .,-'- .- : - , : ". " "- . . M 6 co t ue on p g 30 . - -- .. - -"., - - Z -. .  

R & ' - £", , - , 5 - , - " :; . . . . .. .i . . ; . ' : , • :7"_40,250-. . , .. 

-"-'." 

- 7,1 $622,72



"R&i E (continued from page 29) . , 

Sinking fund requirements and bond maturities for the'next five years are: 

(Thousands) 1- 1 99 992 1993 1994 1995 

Series NN 1'$20,000 
Series FF 2,750 $2,750 -- $2,750 . $2750 , $2,750 

.-.•SeriesJJ 2,500 2.500 2,500 2-,500 2,500 
Series T ' 15,000 
Series MM 75,000 .  
Series LL - - 75,000 

-Series U -- / 16,000
Series KK- 49,334: 

$40,250 $80:250 $80,250" $21,250', - $54,584

Promissory fotes :Toad - (Thousahnds) 

Decnber 31 

Issued Due 1990 989 

-November 15. 1.984 October 1, 2014 '8 51,700 $ 51.700 
.December 5. 1985 November 15, 2015 .40,200 - 40,200 
July 22, 1987 - July 15, 2027 50,000 50,000 

Total $141,900 $14f,900 

The Company -is'obligated to make payments of principal,-premium and interest on each Pronissory Note-which 

correspond to the payments of principal, premium, if any, and interest on- certain Pollution-Control Revenue'

- . Bonds issued by.the New York State Energy Research and Development Authority (NYSERDA) as described below.  

These obligations are supported by certain Bank Letters of Credit discuss'ed below. Any amounts advanced under.  

such Letters of Cridit must be repaid, with i.nterest, by the Company.  

The $51.7 million Promissory. Note was issued in connection -with NYSERDA's Floating-Rate Moithly Diemand 

-Pollution.Control Revenue Bonds (Roch.ester Gas and Electric-Corporation Project), Series, 1984. This obligatibn is, 

-supported by an irrevocable.Letter of Credit expiring October 15, 1994. The interest rate on this'note fo r each 

monthly interest payment period will be based on the-evaluation of the yields of short term tax-exempt securities 

at par having the same-credit'rating as said Series 1984 Bonds. The average interest rate was 5.55% for 1990,' 

6.14% for 1989 and 5.22% for. 1988..The interest rate will be adjusted monthly or may be converted to a fixed.rate' 

The $40.2 million Promissory Note-was issued in connection-with NYSERDA's AdjustableRate Pollutidn-Control 

-"Revenue Bonds (Rochester Gas and Electric Corporation Project),- Series' 1985. This obligation is suppo.rted by an 

irrevocable Letter of Credit expiring November 30, 1993: This Promissory Note bore-interest at 6,/2 % per annum 

throughNovember 14, 198.8. The annual interest rate was'adjusted to 5.90% eff{ct'ive November 15,'1988, to 6.15% 

_ effective November, 15_ 1989, and'to 5.70%, effective'NOvember 15:,1990. The interest'eate will be adjustedanually 

- or may be converted to a fixed rate.  
The $50.0 miflion Promissory, Note was issued in- connetion with'NYS RDN'Adjustable Rate Pollution Control 

" Revenue Bonds (Rochester Gas and Electric Corporation Project) Series 1987. This obligation is supported by an 

irrevocable Letter of Credit expiring July 31, 1993. This PromissoryNote bore interest at 5 Y8 % -per annum through

• July 14, 1.990. The annual interest rate was adjusted to 6.30% effective July 15, 1990. The interest rate willibe 

adjusted annually or may be converted to a fixed-rate.  
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f~t~7 ~tr~e anld Proieiece Stock: 
.Type, by 9rder of Seniority

. Prefeired Stock,(cumulatiVe) 
-PreferredSto~k (cumulative) 
Preference Stock -.

Par Value" ,' Shares Authorized

- ' 25 
-- -- 1. -

'Shares Outstanding

"2,'000,000 
4,000,000 
5,000,000

970'000-

*See below for mandatory redemption'requirements 

No shares of preferred or-preference stock are reserved for employees, or foroptions, warrants,* conversions, or 
other rights: ..... -- 

.- , A. .4tee9d ocft, not subject tomandatOry redemption: '. : -" " . -

"Shares' (Thousands)

Series . _ O utstanding :. - . Decem ber31, . " Redem ption' 
Decembe'r31 990 1990 " 1989 (per share)# 

4- -F -- . 120,000 $12,000 $12,000 - $105 

4.10 .H . . -_80,000 , 8,000 :8,000 . -- 101 
4I - 60,000 6:006- 6,000 .101' 4.10- j : ."50,000: _ .. 5,000 . -5,000 A "02.5 

4.95 K - 60;000 "/ .6,000 6,000 102 
4.55 %M. 100,000-, 10,000- 10,000 101" 
7.50 N 200,000 20,000 20,000 .. . -102 .  

Total .670,000 $67,000 $67.000 

#May be redeemed at any rime.at the'o!5tion of theCompany on 30'days minimum notce, plus accrued dividends in all cases 

A1Pnfa ;df~t4 to, Subject to mandatory redemptin: -* 
" . " -- . -. " -" 3. '"" (Thousands),Shares , , . .".i 

Outstanding December31 - Redemption, 
Series , December 31 199090 - 1989 - (per share)(+ 

8.25 -*,9R " - 300,000- . $30,000, - "$30.00- $108.25 Before 311192 

+Tliereafter at lesser rates -" . . " ' .

Mandatory, redemption of'60000 shares. peryear commences on March 1; 1993 for Series R. In the.event the 
Comp any should be in arrears in the sinking fund requirement, the Company may not redeem or pay dividends:
on-any stock subordinate to, the-Pfeferred Stodk&'.. ,.- ,. .

:N ,.. . , -,. ..
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RG&E

-... .... ': ,. . ..... .. . ' Automatic Dividend Reinvestment . ' . , . .: " uu .  
- .'and Stock Purchase Plan - 19.1288-," 134,828' " - 2,513 

' -SaingsPlus Plan J. 18.625-"

19750- , .. 8472 . 545
.Capital StockExp'ense ' " .,. - - . . "" . ,'. . , , . (230) 

.Balance, December 31 1990 . . 421,26 $56,388 
h - :.., .'. , 

ote,. Sho .Term Debt., 
At December 31, 1990 1the Cbmpany -had'short term debt outstandingof $42.4 million. The weighted-average 

interest rate on sh'ort term debt.outstanding.at year end 1990 was 8 85% andwas:54% for borrowings during

the:.year. Therewereno borrowings-in1989 . -. .  

.. OnDeembe, 1L. 1988 the-Company renewed its $90 million revolving credit facility for a period of three 

... yars:.ln ecem'er 14989 andDecerber1990 the Company reqistedand was graoted, one-.year extension of 

" " ' --- ... ;" -thecomrniitmen termination date to Decemb'er31, 1992,a.nd.Dece'mber 31, 1993, respectively.Comniitmentfees , 
related t6 tlh sfacility amounted to$164,000'iii 1990 ard$168.000 in 1c989. :. .

'- .,..- : "-" -Thesompany'sCharter providesthat 'unsecured deb5t maynot- xdebd15percnt,"of the Company 'total ' 

a-'"-pitalization,(excluding unecur'd-debt/ As of_Detember 31, 1990, the'Coinpany .would not be able to incur , 

unsecured debt-under this'provision'ln order to be able.to-use its.revolving credit agreement' the Company has 

createda subordinate mortgage which.secures borrowings un'der itg.reVolvifig credit-agreementthat might' 

_- . "'.- .: sotherwise be festricted by'this provision of the Company 's Charter. , 

SIln addition, since June 1.990 the Company'has had a .credit agreemeht with a domesticbank providing'for up 

- " . to $20 million, of short term debt: Borrowings under this agree'mehtwhich has been extended to December. 31 

" - -.- 99,r are securedbythe Company's acciounts receivable ' :'., 

- -.K - '- .. .- : ", 

" "" ""N; " : - : . . , . ' . , ' . .. . , 

- - . . _ 'A , 

',A--,. _ . ., "-'.° , .- , . ., 

5 '- . , - 1 ., . , . -.. : - .. ., ..

-' I -'A . " . .

1voteA. Common 'Stock ' - . .. ..  

At-December'-31 . .90, 'theFe were'50,.000,000 sharesof-.5 par value Common St6dck athbrized, of which 

31,421,268 were.outstanding: No-shares of Common Stock'are reserved for options, warra'nts:conversions. or.

other-fights. There were.1,36517"2 slaresof Commonstock reserved and unissued for shareholders- under the 

.Aut6rnti Dividend Reinvestment and Stock Purchase Pfan and27.1,528 shiaresteserved and Unissied'for

eiployeesunder the.'RG&ESavins Plus Plan. Net loss resulting from the reacqiuisition.of SeriesP'preferred stock 
in 1988is sho~nas Reacquired C'aital Stock. . . . ' .°

Common Stocf " ' . t , Per ., - - Shares .. Amount 
....-'" " " ... .".. . : ." . Share, ' -Outsta'nding- . " (Thousa'nds) 

M .Balance,,January I, i988", - .30,121,375, 44018 

Automatic ividend'ReinVestment , -,. '15.963 . " - "
-, Sand Stock Puirhase-Plan.' 1' 3.'- - -1: . 619: 72 . '10:440" 

Savings Plus Plan. 16.000
" - " -.. . . .718 :45,264"74 

Capital Stock' Epense- . .. .. (38) 
Reacquired Capital-St6ck . . . '30785811 . $5(308 

Balance, December 31. 1988 •'" -- -$564,288-6 
Automaic-Dividend Reinvestment.  

and.Stock Purthase Plan- .- 20:913,. . , .- 472, 157 8761 
Capital Stock Expetse ( 1 ) - , ,_ .. ,., , ._(108 

Balance.'December.31, 1989 , ,- . . 3k,257,968 ' $ $513560



Noe1 C mitmez n tk~s i,,! & - '' oi 

The Company's 199.1 construction expend.itures program is currenty estimated-at $151million, including 
$9-million ..of carrying chargies. The "Company has entered into-certaincommitments for purchase'o. materials and 
equipment i connectionwith that programi The aboveamounts exclude the planned investmentin Empire State 

,- Pipeline, approvl f6rWhichis pending before:the PSC.f such appr'ova isgranted the Company expctstb spend 

an additional'24:9- hiioi '-  ., ! .': ': :: . :--" ".  

genrairitiii Oswegucdi County N ine Mile Point Ncl6ar Plant Unit No 2'(U m ni2)anucleargen in OswegoiCuftV NewYork with an' 

eletrical capability of-,080 megawattS .was completed and-enteredcommercial service in Spring 1988 Its con-, 
Sstruction arid.iiitial-operation presente'd a number of complex:financial and regulatoty issues, resulting in, 
-,-substantial write-offs for the Company. .Although. Unit2 operating performance, riegulatory relationships and 
.budgeta.y considerat ns-.ontiue to demand its'atteihtin, the Company tic ate a o fmore'routine 
contribution of Unit 2 energy to meetingtheelcical requii emetsof Coipanycustomers.Current Unit 2 

developmeits'of note- are'brMflyrecounted.beloWv .. , .- . - ....-- ,. ., 
Niagara Moh a, Po ver Corporation (Niagara) is operatingUnit 2 on b~half-of all owners pursuant to a full 

power operating ihcense which the Nuclear)Regulatory Commission (NRC) issuedlon July 2, 198.7 fora 40year 
term beginning October 31, 1986.-Under~rrahgernents -dating from September 1975, ownership, odifput, and cost: 
of Unit,2ar shared byfive. own ers: the npany ' r . o lsland 'Lighring Cdmpany (18%) 
, e ' York State Eieatric .&: Gas.Coporatiori( 8,%) and Central Hudson;G.as-& Electric Corporatio (9 %). AnMnterim 
operating agreement foi eth.Unit supersedig'febriginl 1'975 ersioi, wasad6pted by the ownersi' 1989, 
.t '9a0proveb is~effectie until-Februa'ii 1992. Under thehrevised 

aprvdby th-e PSC ie er rand. .ise~fetv 1-agreemnent,,' 
Niagara cohtinus operdtorof Unit 2',-buf'all fiv6.owners shate'certain poiic,'budget and managerial o~'ersighl
-functiors The.-owners~arecontuiig to dscussaltenatie opeating arrangements-at Nine'MilePoitand prtof 
,that effort Js an ongoing evaluatinof.the feasbhtoestah g aseparate operatinagentitythere..  

on 6..f', .th faity of W~~bishing p 5 raeo 
, : 'Asit had earlierdonein the case-of Nihe'Mile Point,Nucleai.Unit.No. 1 (Un'it1)-an ,adjoining facility entirely " 
-owned byNiagathe NRC in.December u88annrufed that it .S' idertaking close mdnlitoriig of Unit2' 

-Pl'ntsin this categoryhave been identified as having eaknes's es.tha''warrant"increased NRC'attenfri. The' 
agency hascontinued Units l-and2inthat status at ea'ch ensuing semii-anniual review-of lid:ehsed hiuclear plants.
T.e'_'sp'ring199'0NRC systematic:assessment of li etisee performance'(SALP) which'also generally trgts Units 11" 
-and 2 togethef found limited progress in certain of the seven categories evaluated but for the most partcontinued 
to assign ratingsfrom which the owners'habeen'striVing toimprove. Such efforts continue ahd anew'SALP.> 

report is expectedin th'e. spring . ' " - - - -, . .- ..  
-. .' ,. In summer 1990, the.l iisitute-of.Nuclear P, CwerOpertib (INPO) industry-spons red.oversight group .  
performed an.valuation.of UnitsI'.and .ijNPO identified deficienies iii key aieasrlated'tomonioring devices- . '-' 

and supervision of,maitrienance ptactices; as it had in1989, as well as:the enforcemefitt0f accountabilit ad 

control of special tests..!' - , ,: - .. , - . , '..,. .. .... , 
Unit2 resuned operaton.on January 30, 1991 after completing its initial refueling outagde.Unhit 2 operating ,° ..

performance in 1990 improved with two sustained periodsof -routine ojperaonfaprxmtl10dysec 
The-Company believes that Unit-2 operating-performan'ce will continue toimprove cpnsitnt wfith industry.  
experience:; :- . j':."..  

Thenext scheduled refueling.outage for Unit 2 isexpected tobegi onFebruary,29 -1992. However, an' 
indifcation on a pipe weld wais dliscovred to h'ave increased' in size during an inspection conducted by. Niagara 
' e-during the iitial refuelig outage Based uponthe.results6of this'insPectioh, th6 NRC.has notified Niagara that it.  
must reinspct-the weldwithin fiv.to.nire months of returning Unit 2-to service aftercompl'etionof the-initial 
refueltig outage or providejustific'ation tothe NRC for-waiting to conductihe reinspectionfiuhil the next' 
refueling outage Performhingthis inspectin'6riould requireshditdovn of Uhit 2 fora roxi e das 

.: Nifagara-intends to provide-justification-totfie NRC fdfcoftihiued operati6nuntil~the next refu'eln iufage 
,. .' -. ,. .. ,". .- , - - ,. , ,,/ .,., , . , - , .""" , ) ' '. " 

"however:no assurance can be provided that the.NRC ill aIccelt Niagara's justification- '.  
Althoughuit2: cost substantially-mo're'to build,-a.986 Settlement(which.the' &ovners. eachedwith.thePSC ".  
-S 6fwfi ih thePSC approved, p'rovided (hat-, whatever the:fin-al'construction'costbf Unit -,the~aggregate 

amountal lowed in the owners':rate bases ould'be$4.16biion rediced by prepaid finacing co'stslna series oif r
rate o'rders preceding commercial-operatidn of-Uni.t2, the PSC permitted most of the Comian's 488 milhon i .  
allowed investment'(its'1 4%shar'P°f $4.16billifn' l sie iepaidfinandhfg charges)tobe refleCtedin is rates. The.  

.(Note 10 continued on page 34) 
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RGH. (continued from page 33) 

Company also benefitted from a $40.6 million payment by Niagara toiiiduce the Company to enter into the .  
1986 Settlement.  

Despite the 1986'Settlement andthe PSC order approving it,"the owners and PSC Staff disagreed on its 
implementation and interpretatioh in several separate proceedings. The owneis ultimately sought judicial review 
of PSC rulings upholding the PSC Staffs position, while other parties separately'sought review of the PSC's 

ap6proval of the 1986 Settlernent itself. " 
Negotiations among the Unit 2 owners, the PSC Staff, and certain other parties to-resolve the outstanaing issues 

noted in the preceding paragraph resulted in a Settlement Agreement filed with the PSC in June 1990. The PSC 
approved the Settlement ' Agreement at a meeting in October 1990 and finalized that approval ata meeting on
January 30; 1991. Issuance of a written order is expected in.FebfuaryThe Settlement Agreement resolved all open 
Unit 2 ratemaking issue with respect to its construction and its operation through January 19, 1990, includin'g.  
both a petition by the State Attorney General seeking disallowance of-some utility replacement power costs 
-associated with the 1988-89 mid-cycle outage and pending judicial review proceedings noted above. The net 

impact upon the Company of this Settlement Agreement was an estimated write-off, additional to that recognized 
in Calendar 1987 ($262 million), of $1.4 million, net of tax effects,which was recognized in December'1989.  
includinga r'efund to the-Company's electric customers of $2.9 million commencing- upon-forr~al PSC approval of
the Settlement Agreement. The foregoing Wvrite-off reflected the current recognition of all~benefits to which the 
Company is entitled under the -owners"settlement with General Electfic-Company (see below).  

In May i9-0 all parties agreed to a settlement in the owners' lawsuit against three companies involved in, 

furnishing the Unit 2 reactor's original main steam isolation valves. In a second lawsuit, commenced in 1988 
against both the firm furnishing architect engineerifig-and constfuctifn-management services and a company.  

-. which fabricated and erected piping, the owners are seeking damages arising from the breach of certain" 

obligations in the contractual arrangements with the defendants, which actions led-to redesign, reconstruction 
:. -And higher cost for the cdmpleted~work. Discovery procedures are-continuing. The Company cannot predict 

whether that suit will' be successful or the amount of damages, if any, which.may be' recovered. The owners had 
earlier settled a dispute with General. Electric Company relating to. the Nuclear SteamSupply System. The 
accounting treatment for the proceeds from, and the expenses in the prosecution of, these clai'ms was included in 
the now approved 1990 Settlement Agreement discussed above. - -.  

* . In late'1986and early 1987 the Secretary of the Company corresponded with attorneys who were thieatening,_ 
to bring a shareholders' derivative action on behalf of the Company against officers and directors responsible.for 
Company activities related toUnit 2. Neither the directors nor Company officers have received further cormuni
cations'from this party on this matter in nearly four years. Certain litigation involving. Niagara and• commenced 

6y the,same attorneys was dismissed from federal court in 1989.without ftrther judicial activity to.date. The same 
parties involved in ihe federal action .against Niagara comfmenced similaraction against Niagara in state court in 
late 1990. The Company is:unable to predict whether the threats received by it will lead to litigation similar to that 
in-which Niagara h'as been involved. " 

During 1989,thePSC's Utility Operational Audit Section (Staff), audited the Company's fuel, procurement 
practices, reviewing documents,.interviewing Company' personnel and visiting Company and vendor facilities. An -, 
interim report of Staffs findings, which is critical of senior management's-oversight of the fuel procurement 

process and of various practices in that area during the 1980's, was received.by the Company in May 1990. The 
- Company's receipt of the interim report initiated a period of Company review and the preparation'by it of a root 

cause analysis report submitted to Staff in August. --.  

The Company and Staff have been discussingan accommodation of their. differintg views onseveral of the 
Staffs findihgs, at,the conclusion of whi hStaff is expected to present its major cohclusions in a-final report. The.  
PSC may initiate a proceeding in which it could. ultimately disallow' Company-incurred fuel costs,,thereby either, 
preventing their recovery -in rates or requiring their refund, as appropriate, 
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The Company is.unable to predict the outcome of the iterative procedure described above and what, if any 
disallowance action-the PSC may take on any matters that-cannot be resolved. The Company believes its fuel.' 
procurement practices have been and continue to be prudent. Despite the Company's serious 6bjections to many'" 
of the significant observations ,c6ntained'in the Staff interim report if th'e PSC were to accept the interim reportas 

* presently written, the Company's earnings and financial position could be ad'verselyaffected. The.degree of.any-
such effects could be influenced by the time-period over which the cost of PSC-directed remedial action would be 
recognized.  C ~Ionen~ItQ~ ~ .. . . -- ...--.

Operations of the Company'sfacilities aie subject to (,arious federal, state and local environmental standards.' 
-* " In November,1990 the President signed into law the 1990 Clean Air Act Amendments..NeW-York State is also .  

considering changes.to its aii regulations. The 'Clean Air Act changes are expected to~afftct, and State action coUld 
'additionally affect, the quality and cost of fuel burned:in the Company's electric, generating facilitiesand related'. " 
air emission and quality control measures. Since the federal action haslonly recently been taken'and the State • " " 
regulatory process isat anearly stage, the'Corhpany is not in a position to identify the control measures And " - .  

associated technology the Act will'relquire, nor to assess-their ultimate cost impact on Company operations.l Based, r " 
hwever, on a preliminary affalysis and applying. various assumptions, the costs, including fuelit would incur in , '. .

order to achieve-and maintain compliance could:approximate $73 million (in. 1990 dollars) forthe-eleven-year 
period'2000 to 2011.'The Company beli'eves that such'costs wo'uld be recoverable in rates. -

In 1985, the New York State Department of Environmental Conservation (NYSDEC) identified poperiy in the ' 

Vicinity of the Lower Falls of the Genesee River in Rochester as an inactive. hazardous waste disposal site. The 
NYSDEC conducted an investigation with which the Company as an owner of a portion of theproperty cooperated 

,and, in March 1988, released a report entitled "Expanded Phase I inI'estigation-Genesee River Gorge (Lower Falls)" " 
--That report includes an. assessment of the adequacy of available data, makes recommendations for additional 
phased investigation's and identifies-property owners. The Company is included inthie list of property owners and, 
on'a Subsequently-developed list of potentially responsible parties, which list'may be supplemented. The site has . ./ 

been assigned Classificatibn 2, "significarnt threat to the public health'ot environment-actioh'req-uired' in the ' 

NYSDEC's'registryof inacii;ewaste sites., In May 1989, the Company and the City of-Rochester agreed to conduct ." .  
,an additional, limitedinvestigation at the site .and to shard its costs. The Company anticipates that such investiga
tory work would take two ormore years to complete once. regulatory authorities have approved the work plan: 
Cleanup of ertain areas of the site may beordered by the NYSDEC. In the absence of an agreed upon work plan, it 

* is impossible at'this time. to determine the cost to the Company for those investigationsor any subsequent, 
remedial action .. ... ' - -. ' "1 . .  

Atanother location along the River where the Company owns property, aboring taken'in Fall 1988 for a sewer 
system pioject showed a layercontaining a black viscousmaterial. The material does not appear to be linked,to".  
the Lower Falls site. TheCompany undertook an investigation to determine the extent of contamination. The 

- study found that some soil and ground Water contamination existed on site, but there was no evidence that the -.  
contamination 'iad migrated off-site, The natter'was reported to'the NYSDEC and, in September 1990, the' 

-" - Company also provided the agencyiwith risk assessment information for its review. • 
If the NYSDEC re'quires remediation'of these sites by virtue of-ownership and/or past site disposal activit, the 

Company may be fully or partially responsible for the costs of investigation and any site remediation. The.  
Company cannot at this time predictowhat may result from theNYSDEC review of information on'the material," ' 

from the borintg, what-outcom'e will be reached in the Lower Falls site investigation. and iwith respect to either' 

" location, whatfuture studies may be performed,-what remediation measure-s may be'directed and what share of'.  
any such activities the Company may'be asled to assume.'..-' " ' " '.  

On the Company's pr6perty in the L6wer Falls site notedabove, the County of Monroe has installed and 
operates sewer lines. During sewer installation, the'County constructed certain retenti6n ponds which were, 
reportedly Used to recover'-from the sewer construction area ce'rtain fossil-fuel-based materials ("the-materials")' ' " 
found there: In July ,1989, the Company received a letter frorm'the County asserting that activities of the. Company:. ' .  
have left the County unable'td effect'a regulatorily-approved'closure of the retention pond area. The.Countys ..  
letter takes the position that it intends to seek reifnbursemehit for its'addition'al costs in recovering the, materials 

7 once the NYSDECidentifes the generatoreth'ereof and that any further cleanup action which the NYSDEC may'" - ..  

require at the-retention pond site is the Company's responsibility. The County claims to have,expended agproxi- ' 

mately $1.5 million in disposing of'the materials. The Company has had discussions with the County. on this 
matter If the Company-were to be found liable therefor, it-could- experience costs as yet undeternrifiea. -" 

. . .. ". (Note 10 continued on page 36) 
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-- 5,!:- : Dr'k', .v v  ' 1990 molluk"n 'ew• ": " " " ' "
.areauring a to this-area, called the "zebra m ussel'" extended its range througho0ut the Rochester,411 
rea.f Laketo O ntarlo and o .the'Genesee,Riyer and is'nowpresent at all of theC-mpanys electric generating 

":'"'' staisaAlthoughnot yetapratiqnal problem, this organismhas the pdtential to caue substantial'biofo.ulig.  
problems within thewateruse systems'of the: Company's facilities, as it could restrict water flows throigh pumps .

. ." condensersant'piping:Cuhrent zebra mussel-contro1 consists of-chlori'nation conducted Within the limits of the 
• " ". nd-e' - "an . i .pi g ,C -r , li -u s lc rtb n. . e -i e ... " -•., .  

State Pollution Discharge Elimination System permits, Modifications to existing chlorination, systems are currently 
.beihg designed and/or implemented in'order to'increae the effeti ieness of these'treatments. Overall zebra'

.musselcon"tol will reqireadditionai'mainten'hance efforts and the installation ofadditional control equipmnt At 
mhisin rn lwl 6i e al~ 
- .iirstime, the costs of these'co"ntroleffortsare expected'tobe'ar'oximately threemillin capitalexpen 
dtures and over $150,000/year in operaton and maintenance costs:The-Company beieves.that any costs 

, associated with such efforts to control zebra mussels would b fully recoverable ih-rates, The Company is also
-'i involved'in-utility organizations-researching both shbrt-term'and lofg-teim control technologies deoigned:to-.

minim zeoperationalmpacts of the zebra t gusseel. - - - . . _ - n, ' 
Njclea, PIaiki commissiqning y.  

S.,., Ulnder-ac count'igproced, res approved by the PSC, the'Company has been collecting'in-its electric fates
amounts,forthe enual lecommiss'dningof jts Ginn'af Plant and for'its 14% share ofthedecommissoning of., 
Nine Mile Two,.The. Cdmpany-hascollected a proximate $327hiliothrough Dec1 mber93-, '0. , , 

In June,1988, theNRC issued new regulations -establishing criteria for vatious fac'ets-of dec6mmissioning 
including acceptable alternative.methdds, plannifig, funding and envir6nmental review.-The'NRC regulations 

establishaminimum external funding'lvedeternined by forrula. According to the formula, the Cmpany - " 
estimates tfat minimum ftnding level pursuant to the NRC regulatidn to be approxirmately..$124.1 million for" 
.Ginna and $25.3 million for the'Coipany's 14%'share-6f Nine Mile Two (1990 dollars). -The:NRC miniifium 

representsonly the c6s of removing the radioactive plant structures. In March 1990, theCompany.est allished an 

• external decommissioning trust fund with initial fundingof $3.5-million)-In Jfly1990, the Company, in.  
co mpliance, withthe NRC regulanions,submitted.a funding plan to. the NRC, -. .  

In connection with the ompany's.rate case completed injun'e 1990, the PSC'approved the collection -of

$10'.2 million foi decom'missioning during the. rateyear_.ndingjune,30, .1991Theamdnt allowed~in,rate s based 
on estirTmatedultimateecommssonig. costs of. $s-131.6 million for-Ginna and $29:J1million fdr the Companys; 

14%s.hare of-Nine: Mil<eTWo (1989,dbllars). TheCompiny-intends to fund the external decommissioning trust in 
aoRminimumfunding reqtimrement.'The di fference between the amount to be c-llected and 

--.the NRC miimum will be held in an intenal-reserve ' . . ..  

• .. cdlarelated insurance ' " . . , 
The PricerAnderson 'Actestablishes a federalprogram prviding indemnification and insurance againt public 
liablity, applcablei the eventof.a nclar accident at a licensed U:S. rector:Amendments to theAct in 1988 
-.' ,."increasedthe pubiciability, lfmit tO approximately $7.4billion, expanded coverage to include precautionary 

ev acuations andextended the' Act'seffectivenss Until the'year 2002 Ond&r te e.progiam, claims would first be 

met by instirance which licenseesare re'quired to carry in'the maximum amount available (curferitly $200 
-million). If claims exceed that-d'rount, licensees are.subject to a retrospective assessment up to$63 nilliOn'er 
licensed-facility for each nuclear-incident, payable atA ratenotto exceed $'0million per.year. Those agsssments
are subject tO periodic inflation-indexing and'to a'5% su-rcharge if finds prove'insufficient to pay claims. The' 

C' ntoncerfits couldtuseac 
Cbmpanys inees in two nuclear, d thus expose'it io a current poteritial payment for each acciderit of 

,-, -. . - l8.millionthroughretrospective asse'rh'ents.of $1.4 million 5er year in the event of a sufficiently serious, 

nuclear accid nt at its owvnor another U:S. comme~cial nuclear reactor. " . -' " " 
,Beginning in- 1988-:c6verige.fr,clains-alleging radiation-indudedinjuries to some wdrkers atnuclear reactor 

sites was'removed from the nuclear liability insurnce.policies-purchased by the Company. Coverage for Wi6rkers.  
' ... .- ' firs'tm-n nlerethed lea'ib 1 1 t an inucea o18 -d 'tso -teii.  

first engaged in nuclea-r mploymen a-nucler site prior t coinu be provided und hefi-'.  

-, ,existing nuclear liability insurance'poicies Those workers first employed-at a nuclear facility in 1988 or;Iater are'
coveredunder a separate industy-wide insurance prograr .That program co saretrospctve premium 
" asses'smenit fea'ture lierebyparticipants' irnth" programncan be assessed to pay incurred losses that exceed the' 

program's reserves. Unter the planas, urrently establishedTrhe Companycould be assesseda maximi6m f "' 
$3-2 million 6ver tlhe'life of the insurance coverage - - - . . ..  

-" TheCompany. is a-me m be rof NubcIear Electric I n s u rancelml ted. w phich provides insuran'ce doverage forthe 

plcemenipower during certain prolonged accidental outages ofnuclear generating unitsand coverage.  
fT-•co masor ErIpce I aenen' o f Li ited, w " 1; , : " . - .. .. ; .forprpery lssem eces -$0 mho at nuclear generating uuts, EffectlveNovember15, 1990,-Nuclear . " 

,-' " " L - p'rop •erty•l" osses in ex es of" ' 0.-" i llion " - -, ' . . - . 2 .. ' .- '' . . •



-! ,.Electric-Insuran~e Lim'ited,,expande-d 6:Verage under its~property insuranlcefprograrn,toiificlude the Mhortfafl fn-the -. : ,:. ,,, -
• -":N~e-equfrd,externaltr ust ftdnd'resulting-frgm tlhepremature de{:omrmissibrning o'f'ahue'.po, eI plant-; .."''. "-"".)•' 

following accident With, poety damage i .0 million . a- n'a .  

'n 6'eso 45 Jh Co .44 drrnl a dsg td 

.t the Gi.n Nucl4'r.Power Plant. The dwnersatNfne Nile'T" " 
slectedriraxim'm"aVailabnle sucblili'f$200dilliIfsa yinisuringprogram's losses exceeded its other in the 

,resourcesavailableto-payclaims. the Copdany coUld be subject to maximum assessments in any one policy year •, 
of approximately-3.8-million and $7.3.million'in theevent of losses under thereplacement power-and property -..  

damage cove , rages, respectively. . .  

-:T...hrodgfiout-the late-970's nd early1.980's, many intersfate naturalas.,iPeines sigrd long-term gas sales' 
,"_contracts with rdcers under which' the 'piP'elines were obligated totake delivery of spcified perceng f..".. . " " 'maximum contract'volumes of-,atur'al gas Pr, ifsuch.quanttles-were not taken, to pay for them.("takeorpay) As' 
a result of redudced"demand, rany ppelines subsquently'expeinced asign'iflcant reduction in.sales,-leading to -.' "
substantia take-r*:pa liability to their producersThe FederaI Energy Regulatory, Conirission (FERC)had'. , " ' : 
previously developedaii'aproach 'wiich reqired plpehnesto absorb substantial portions of their take-borpay".  
cosfs and allocated the remainder-among thepipelines customers in proportion to past purchases•However that 

..approach was struck down'by the courts, andthe treatment of these costs at the pipelinelevel is uncertain even_ .  
though- interim oIloection of the costs is-permitted 

The PSC instltuted.a proceeding in.October 1988-to determine the extentto which the gas dlstribution -
companies .nNew YorkStAte would be permitte'd to recover in-rates the take-or-payc6sts imposed upon them ' 
Thatproceeding is ongoing,-and the issues raisedinclude-the legal authority of the PSC to denyrecovery of such 7 " - : 

costs. However, in October 1989 thePSC approved a settlement between'the. Staff of the PSC and the company 
providing for-theCompani to-recover in-rates 875-% of the first- $12'million of'the pipeline take-or-pay costs L.  
iimposed upon i t. The recovery.f-any take-or.-pay costsincurred in'exceSs 6f-$12 million-wodld be subje&t to 
future deteqrmination. ', "-- -" . . . . ., . .  , - - , . " . , I' I; . , ' .. . . - I , , .-, , " . ., , '_I. . , . -'. "I ., . - ,,, - -.'. --, - .; " 7, " . 4. ' - ' . " 

-he CompanY iSpresentlyunable to estirriate .he'amount. of take-drzpay costs which may u!tirmatel ybe ' 
include'd initspipeline suppliers' tharges to it. As of December 31,' 1990 the'Company h adbeen'billed for
$5.3'million of take-or:p y'costsaid ha',recovei'rd$4.9 million fro'm'its'custo'mers ;.' .4 ' , 

' ,Thie opan conr'act with ,h-federai.Departmnt of Energy (DOE) fr"n'uclear fuel'enrichment services .  
-,: assures provision of-70% of, the Gihn-NucleafPlant'requirements throg ohut its'service life of 30, years, 

whichever is less-No payment-obligation accrues unless such .enridhment services are needed-The'Conpany has 
secured the remaining'30%.-ofits Gibna requirements under additibnal arrangements-with DOE for~the reload, ' . '- . '-: 4 

ear 19'hough 1995.Thermaining304% fisG years 991thr ' reqrementsfor the,19.90.reoadeawere purchased . .  
on thespot mat, ket: The costof DOE enrih'm,ent services utilized for-the three most recent reload years and that- ' " 4 "-.  
estimated forthnext seven, reload.years (pricda the rmost current-rate) range from.S4 niflion to $7 'millin . . .' . - , 
peryear . ' ' 4 . - -, 

. • -.. .  
• .-.  

• • ' ... " 
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RIME 

Jrce W.r. ..ose 
1900 Lincoln First Tower 
Rochester,. New York 14604 

.. January,31, 1991 

o the Shareholders and Board of Directors of- .

-" Rochester Gas and Electric Corporation,_ 

In our opinion, the, accompanying balance sheets andthe related statements of income, 

retained earnings and cash flows present fairly, in all -material respects, the financial position 

- of Rochester Gas and Electric'Corporation at December 31, 1990 and 1989, and theresults of- .  

...- -its operations and its cash flows for each of the three years in the period ended.December.31, 

1990, in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles These finandial statements 

S- .are the responsibility of the Company's management; our responsibilityis to express an 

-opinion on these financial statements based on our audits. We condticted-our audits of these 

statements in accordance withgenerally accepted auditing standards which require that we .  

plan and perform theaudit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial state--
-ments are free of material-misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a testbasis 

. evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures-in the financial statements, assessingthe 

accounting principles' used and' significant estimates made by management,- and evaluating 

the overall financial statement presentation. We believe that our audits pfovi.de a reasonable

basis for the opinion expressed above. 

°, . 9 

• I

'1.- " -,

- - " - "
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li the opinion of the Company, the following quarterl /ihfoirfation-includesall adjustments,-consisting o'f n'rmaf reurring 
adjustients, necessary for a fair statem ent of the results,of'operaions'for such periods: The variations in operations reported 
on .quarterly basis are aresult of the seasonal nature of the Company's businegs and the availability of surplus lec-' 
tricity The Nine Mile Two disallowed project costs and related-write-off during1989 are-discussed in Note 10 of the Notes 
to theFinancial Statements . . . . ." 

-, (-T-housa s - - .

QuarterEnded,

Dece-nber'31, 1990 
.. ,. September 30,41990 

June 30;"109, 
March 31,1.f990, 

beceniber 31, 1989 

S < -.: i -September309,'89 ', .",.. ] ne-30, 1989,
-March 311980.  

December'31 11988.  September 30,4 988 
.. ~June.3'0' ,1988) .: 

,- -' .. March 31.,1988'

Operating 
Revenues 

$--,,220,366 

t87,568.  
182,216 
240,807:'

$ 233,001 7 
183,2091 

K184,553.  
244,933 

$193,465.  
S.175,111.1 

. <:, 163,016'.  
"244,227

.Operatihg 

lncome 

$32,878 
30,21,8 

."16,541'.  
'37,781 

-.$37"99-1 

" .31,698 
18,579.  
-42,965 

S26454 
S3.7,8.79.  

,28.396 46,145,

, Net 
Income

,Earnings on 
Cdmmon Stock

$18,1361 $1,6,630 
-15,593 14,087' 

2,668 '' ' - 562' 
"-'.'24,084 : . 22 ,578 - -.  

'$21,627- , . $20,121:. .  
18,420 16,914 .  
3,282.. 1,776 .  

28,114 ' 26;608' 

-.21 .979 '20,079 
2,517 -'. 10,546"' 

- 31,042- 29,071"

.. - "" . Z.'." ED- - D E I-.  

I -, IE I E,~ I. .. .m m 

'p _- pft-ta: able.,-. forT Fde 'al .income.. .tax_ upss. . the NewY~tk St.ock Exchange un'der the symbiol 'RGS".  
'

r
9 1989 1988' 1989 1988

Earnings per weighted av6rage.'," 
-hare' -

:  
- '- , -K 

Ntim-berof shares (000's)
Weighted average 
'Actual number at.December 31 

Numb&df shareholders .t'

$1' 72 $2.10 

31i, 293 ,)31,09,0- 3051 
31;421 .-31,258- 30 J8 

- 'AO'' Q7~j AN."g O N "

C" rnmon Stock-'P'ice;Range. 
5 High . : " 

, stquarter . , " 211/4 
3 :, . 2ndq0,arter - - . . Y 19' 

86' .3rd quarter . " 19.  
-:" 4th quarter. . - 20

l'81/ .17 V2 

.20 Y, 1! F8 
2 1' 1/ J8 144 
22/s 17 '8

J•.N'UU, v~, .3 1 ,l,{_ - - )U),ZI" , JO,3,NU " "ti OJ't ," LUW " .  

-- Cash dividends paid," - - .stquarter . 19M2 - 17, 14 /:'.  
- st-quarter . - . $.39 7 5 3.7 $375. 2nd quarter •--17/ -_ 17' : 151W.  

2nd-*quarter- -. .39 "375- 7375 " 3rdquarter ,,-. -" -16Ys -f9 A 16 / 
3rdquar. - .39 ;.375 - 375 , 4th quarter A ." . '17. - 19 16 - ::. 4th quarter - ..39 .7 , .7 At-December 31 1 " : > - 9.i .211/2 17 V4 

N. "-" ," ,,-' 

,:The Company hag paid cash -dividends quartely on-its Cdmmon Sto6kwithout interruption sitfce.it became .  
.. -publicly held in' 1949 The:Company intends to strive to-achievea commoi stock dividen'd'payout equal to 8:.- to 
.- 9.0 percent of common stock bdok-value: However, the level.f future casfrdividend payments will be .dependent 

' - " Cpon the Company's future eartnings, its fiinancial requirementfs arnd other factors. ... . -- ' " ' -

- . Quarterl57 dividends onSCominon Stock ar :generally paid on the twefty-fifth dayof January April, july and , 
October. In January 1991, the Company paid,a cash dividend of $.405:per share on its Commron Stock, up $ 015 
from the prio qartely dividend ayment of$:39 T January 19 dividendament is equivalent,to$.62on 
-' -,--an annuel. basis. - - p e is equiv le, - $1. on -.  

, .- a n , a n u l - i._ -. - . - - .- - ." , . - - ... .', -~ N "

- - . . .,t[ .1 " - -: " . - J "" "- x . . • " ' ."

* /

Earnings Per 
Common -Share 

(in dollars)

.45. 

'$ 64* 
,54 
.05 

:86 

.65 , 
.34 

._96

(.

N'.,

J'.

U 
/.

..fv:
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44: 

Summary s UDolldrs),U . Year EndedDeceliiber 3 1'7 1990 199 087 : . 9% . 95 
Sum ar of Opeations -  , , .." ,-" ; " .. . . - .. " .....: .' .tf ~~~~~~~~~~~. .. ... . .. " " ".... ". . ." - .. , . . • . -

'

, .- V. .7 : " -•.... .  

$5J4 .6 , $' _:6". $'6 -41' 4586 

Electric, .. . . - " .' . $55f,930 - $43 . $5:096637" $"489 ,366 , $6384i .

788,426' -807,669 ; 745854 707774 ,721823, 706469 
.Electric sales to.othe u 42,465 38028 29966. 2621 20465 44103 

,- -" Total Operafing Revenues . .. - 830,89 -845697 75,820- '733;989 7,42,288 .750572' 

Oj36 rating. xpenses.  
Fuel, Expenses ., - •.  

Etric fuels.. 76,4120' 75,873 6 578 7. 61;443 451 7117 
.Purchased electricity - - -34,264 39,645- .30,299 26,467 30,144 27804 
Gasnurchasedforrsale. . .. 32,5.12 '152 623. 129596 124086 _15198 175705 

bTotalEuel Expenses . ' 243,196' 268 141 ' 225,682 8211,996 .236873 .. 27,681.  
-5T9OpeatingRevnsLssFuelExpenses 587695. 577556 "550138 ". 521 993 .505415 475,891, 

Other Operating4,Experises ' ... ,. , ," .. Oeations excludingfelexpenses 14 9594 173 764" ". 559,689'- 159 170 ."148,340' 129,273, 

Maintenance, ,. :. 62 391 .64316 '.52,575 ' "#, 46 124_ "474,767.,-'42,518 
Depreciat ion and Amortization , , 77,767 75:063 69,703,,. 55530 52,072. J 46,716' ' 
... .Taxeslocalstateandother- , , . , 101i035 95;341 88,635 . 82,869 84,590 8,1,983 

.ef" .A3,829 -' 17;330, 20.299 -23144 37,304. 4 ' 44.978' 

TotalOtherOperating Expenses'., "..' -:470,27,7 . 
- 1,446,323' 4i.1 :264'5 '.399,618 389594. 358',442 

-, , r g o e -''..s" ". ". t . " -' " 17 18, 'i131,233 ', ,138,874 .-.-'122,375 .,115821 . 17,;449, 
-'OtherInco-e'and eductions 

'"Allbohce foi-other~funds used dilri'ng-c6nstructi6n 2 689., 2261.", -< 204:7% 5,030 -. ,32828 38393 
,,Federalincometax --. .,2459 68 17520 13880 13344 
Disallowed project costs' -,(,,.2,10) . 68(558"60) 
Othe net - .402, 8328' , 6 901, 8831 675 39 

Total,Other Inc neand Deductions . . 9 210 9,928.. 10631 (24479) 53433 55,636 

ncomebefoieInterest.Charges 126628, 141,161 " 149505 '97896 169,254 173,085" 

.n te r e s t C h a r g e s . , . 4 .. . . .. . . p .  
Long term debt' .. - 64873 68,28 "' 72270 73489 , 70373 

- Shortterr'debt - ' 1 070 . . 129 ,68 
- . thrnet> ~,> .323 3,1:1J52' 29 26 85 2722 

Allowanceforborrowed funds used during. .  
- c'--"onstruc(2719):"(2,026) (1.777) (2696)(9) :(2'026).11978) (14 339) 

21(69,7717(,96 "(It 7 
Total nterestCiiarges 66,747 . 69,717 ' 73,391 , 73,607 6 ,-,.64735 58261 

'0 Incomefrom ContihuingOperations "Before .~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~7,4 4. L. ,...>dm 7aie Eft.fAc4;n2g8h9, 1.04 5 .7 -.5,8 .'- : 1,4 .- 9 ',T7 ,11t _ .2;28:). , 045 4 . -1 4.21i- ,"[' 
Cumuliative Effect of Accountin Cage 59,881:.17,4 61 48 059 4' 2 

DiscontinuedSteam Operatiotis,., , . -(6356) 
C.umulative Effect for YearsPrior to1987 of 

Accountig2Change forDisallowed'Costs -. '_(193"000) 
. . Netco'(Loss)' .. ., . , . 59881 ' ... 71444 76114"' (168711) 104519 108468 

-Dividends on Priftred and-Preference Stock"7 
at. reired rates -',4.7.. -2. '07 8147. 8058 9467 

Earnins(Loss) ppcabletoComonstock " . 53856." $. 65419 ' 68766j '$(176858)" .$ 96,461 ,' .'$99001 

'-' Weighted AverageNwmber of Sares Outstanding - ! ., .' ' ".. , 

inEah'Period, (000's)- ' ; ,'3 ' 31293. 31090 30513 29,728 '.280 27 27,641 

.Earnings (Loss)per Cion Share.-Total. '.. $1 .72 $2:10". ''.$225 .(5.95)-. $3.33 - -$3.58-' 

Earnings Per Cdonimon.Share C6ntinuing ,'-- ." .  

.Operiion. . •$172 $210 $225 $':.54 -. 2 $3233 $3.81 ," 

Cash Dividends Pd per Common Share . .,, $156 $150 $150 $2,025', $220 .'$2.20., 

-, ..' - -, .- , 

-" . " , ' 

• ¢ • ' '; ' " ' " " 1 : . " - '/ ' .- : , . ':- -.. ,% : . , ,f " - _" " " .Z >' " ; ' ' . .. " , .'' 

-. 4 <'f-".lv " '- ,, . : ' - .' , . . - ', ,, - - ' " - ' . , _. . '. . ' , - " _ . _ : - - - , 

. 4 . .. : - . . - '4'-- .. , . . -.. , . - . - ? , , " , . , . q . . _ . . - ' . ,
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Conder ds 0alaace S9eet 

Thousands orDollars) -, At December3 " 1990 989 988- .987 986 985 

"Assets F 
Ut-liy'Plnt ':";'-" .23 10 294- $2,208 d58 '$2,122,922 $ l59848.$.,531 z9$1 446,9,16 --w::"< Less -Accumhulat6d iereciation and amortization 812994 730 621 / 653 876 586 840 571 022 532,947' 

1 497 300 1 477 537 1 469 046 973 008 959 997 913 969 
Construction work in progss, , 82663 68784 - 41044 - "501 738 768 905 710 194 .  

iNet uthty.pant . -1 - 1,5 79,963 .4;546"321" -' 1: 090 "A 474,746 ,*8-1928902- ..-. ,624163 
Current'Ass1ts '. •. ,76,045? " 190,21 2136'26 . 18 4,472",. 14-344 - l'444381 44

Ttalsesre ts " , - '.. , ' 108,451 . 102729 - K 102,0 15 - .131-526 - 114340 82'092" 
,- ,: 4 , , ota set ;.=,; ; ':- ;- . : -", , 4 , "SI864,459''1,839371 - ,$I,825,731.:;$b1,790 744 -.$1,984:586. :$1,850,636 7 

eItasloi Vn e~lte . , -' .' 

'Capitahatin , . - -, .. - - . ..  
, 16ng term debt ". $ 721 612 764,62 -7 $ 792976 "$ 845326 .$ 773082 -$ 765511 ,

Preereds~fc-irdeeabe t ptiono6f'Company 600' 67,000 '67 000& 700 7001,6 0 
Prefetred stock subject6 omadtory, redemptioni 30 000 30030066: 00 5 7 448 45 92 

: Corhmod~share holders equity' ..  

Common stock .... , . .516388 / 513560 50490 7 494018 ,-479704 • 461-078 
Retainedearnings- 624 57983, ,39,710,.'17617 -249,505:_216795 

T6taJ 6nhareihblder'quity, ' , '578,930". .57.1,543 , 6,;. 3 
saeer 544,617,511,,635 -7 29,209' 4__-- 677,873 

" T"otaLCapitalizatio"- .' "* - - ' . _ 1,397542 I-,'43.3,170-. i,434,593''. 1 474758- 1 6127;7 6.- r . ,556 306- ' -' 
LongTerm Liability-DpaitrientofEnergy ,. & 59,989,' -55,502 ,.-51 , .. 47773 44,950 - 42,214" 

CretL~blte' - 1 89'500 98. , N j -fCirenti 138 9 ' '128 546 '-90667'-" 118470'.98,434 " 
ferred Cedits and Other Liabilities,, , ' -217,428.. '211,716 :- '21.,576 , 177546 208390 '" 153,682 

- _.TotalCapi;aliztion and . $1;864;459.,  . S]}839:37.1 ",i)825,7-31 $1 790,74 $1 984 586 $l;850,636 -' : , 

Financial Data'", 

Ar Decembeir3199 .- 98 1989818695 

Capitalization Ratios (ecii( 
.ongtermdebt , - , ..... 536. 551 -568 587 "493 .505 
. .Preferred stock ' ' '. ' ' ' 67 65 65 7 7 - 67 671 

: -Coiiimon;shareholders'equity ". \-.,:- ' -'39 7 ". ',.38"4- c 367 .--.- 33 6 44 '-:4 0 J/ 42 4" - -, .-" 
"--"- "-. .Total: " ' "?: ","-',- ',\%.'(1 -_' 100. ii 0 V :' .100 1 00:0 ' .. -0()ooo F -" "Z O .;;V ' 100:0 C " ,.r 

.Rate ofReto. o 7 Average2CommonEquit- .  

.,.. , (perceont) .-, .,, , o - ., ,-, , , -, :9,29= .k 1156 ; , .1268 -. ...1245 -13.38 .. r 14,93,; : . '.  
-" . Emb~edded Cost ofSenior Capital (percent)' , '' . . -'. , . . > ' ,' ,-" -.- " ,, . , - . . _ '.

Loigte-7eb 38.4 185 ., '. 87 871 899648 
Tofrrtoc, :' % i- 672. 67266 672. 7090 T 7.0 2 

,' -, -.E f f e c t iv e F e d e r a l I n c o m e T a x R a t e ( p e r c e n t ) -, : : , .- ? 3 4 8 " - , 3 3 8 , " .: 3 3 9 " , ' . -' 6 1 3 ". .> 3 0 5 " - " 2 8 0 ' : " SSDepreciation Rate (pcnt)Elecrc ,,, 333 325 356 ";.' .3.50 - ' 50 340 

- ., " , ,", - ... > Gas-..'., '.-', . ',. , 2-94: ... - 2:96, r -'2,96 _ ' 2:98 - - 2,99 . . 2:98 :- .b : -. ' Interest Cove2a1es. - -, 

v '- Befotefederalin&om~raxe (]icd~~ AFuD'C) < ,,- 2'.-: .,32 .- ' ..-2!53" " -.";2 53 2: :" 55 ,'". 2 i96:"-i 3 08i :-.i: : 
-. -'(excitAFUDC) 225 247 '248-''-2,45 .238 2.35' 

-:"-' :After'federalinco0m 'taxs (incdld AFUDC)".:;, '" <"; ' ." 1 86 2:, - 202 . "' '- 2 01i 1:.< a4 93 :2 .' - 2-367 .  2 '"-49' -- '
" 

" ' 

, : . 2 ". : : ' ;" ., : . ' ' . 2-; " : ' ( e x c l d . A F U D C ) "' , " "; " , ' " 'P 1 : 78 - - ' . f ,§ 6 1 . : 196' ' ". - -9 6 ,', 1 8 3 "; K " - , .i : 7 { " -' '17 -' i., J ' 7 € ' : " . ..  

" ' , " , , -t c u e s o m p a n y sa on g te 'r m ' hr a b r li y 'to t~ D eI a r m e t o E h r v E x c lu d e s am o utri ts d u e 'o r 'r e d e e m a b l e w th i n o n e e a r K ' ' .. , ". , . .- - • -
, , /, ,, ,*,*Ex ~~, dsa[lowedNineN Mie 7w plant costs wrn t off in19839and 1987,,.,, -"',"" ' :- ' "-" .":. ."-" ,"" ,--.- - \ ' , 'U .' . " 
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RO&E

-llectri.c uftor7'b at iicrrour 3D 
Residential 
.Commreial ' 

Industrial
Other.  

Total-electric customers

Electricity GeneratedandPurchased- KWH (000's), 
.Fossil 
-Nuclear 
Hydro .  
,.PUmed storage. . ' 

L Less energy for-pumping

296,11.0 
28,804 

_..1,428 
2,553 

328',895 

2,505,110 
4,016,721 
...244,539 
269,966 
(405,966)

293,418 
28,386 
1-,.422

290,037 
27,888

1,392'.

285,988 
' -27,383' 

1,38f

281,630 
'26,865 

,368

277,758 :, 
26 184 

- 1,362"
2,512 2,326 2,28.1 .2,266 2,254 

325,738 321,643 -'-317,033 § 312,129 -' 307,558

2,578,006 
'3.65,9;!85 

175,085 
290,582 

!(429,895)

2,214,588, 
,3,884,884 

169,002 
.292,305 
(430;401) -

1,877,922 
3,793,021 

:2,23,958 
246,925 
(387,546)

.1,491,167 - 2,21-1,246 
- 3,603,116. 3,613,104 

"-235:175 153,636 
237,663 240,375 
(353,735) (373,5 37)-

u t e r Z ' - . '. .. ' U D'i *O 'L ) . 4 , I , D A ' 'DD. " ,o U . t,J J 't 

Total generated-Net' ' - , . . 6,650,778:. 6,327,856 6,132,573 5,758,834, 5,215,236" 5,849,178 
Purchased '. ' . V1498,089 '1,757,413 1,705,755 " 1,703,4112 1,945,586 , 1,713;481' 

Total electric energy " - 8,148,867. 8,085,269 -,.71838;328 7,462,245- .7,160,822. 7,562,659 

System Net Capability- KW at December 31; " " - ., ,. " 
Fossi" : .- , . .541,000 . 541,000' 541,000 5-41,000 roo 587,000 
Nuclear " ,-.., , .. 621,,000 621,00o 621,000 -47.000 '470;000' 470,000
Hydro . .--.- 47,000 47,000 ,. 47,000, 47,000 47,000 . 47,000 
'Other ' '- 29,000 -:29,000 29,000 29,Q00 . 29,000 .- 29,000 
Purchased - , . - ., 356,000 369,000' 360,00,0,. '363,000- -356,000 352,000 

'Total system-net:capability . ,' 1,594,000 1,607,000 1,598,000" .1,450,000 - 1,412;000. .,485;000 

Neteak6 Load- KW 1"- '- ' ' 208,00 1,249,000 . 1,275,000:- 1,205,000 -. 1,100,000 1:,076,000
Annual Load Factor Net % 64.6 62.4. -59.7, -,:60.8-" 64.7 - 65.4 "

* r 

* V

°

Year Ended Decemrber.3 1 1990 1989 1988 1987 1 986, 1985 " 

ElectricRevenue (000's) - " . .  
Residential . $197,612 $191,;7-32 $188,451 $178,933. $166,664 1 55,193, 
Commercial 165,445 155,076 1.49,663 .: 146138 137,077,-.- 122,292
Industrial -. 130,012 124,634 120,490 118,479 116,321 ,,110,135 

Other (Includes'Unbilled Revenu) *' - 58,861 71,654 ." 56,033.' , 45,816, 43,779 - . 48:226 

Electric revenue from our customers, - 551,930 543,096 '514,637 489,366 .. 463,841 - 435,846  
-Other electric utilities -. " . 42,465 ' , 38,028 : 29,966 ' --26,215 " , 20,465 ' 44,103

Total eletri'c revenue : -- 594,395 581,124' "544 603 :- 515,581 .- 484,306 ' "479,949;,, 

'E le c tr ic E x p e n s e (0 0 0 's )' " . - ' . -7 6 ,4 2:. 7 5 8 7 3 .  

Fuij.tised in electric generatio 76420 75873787 61,443 4953 1 1,172 
Purchased electricity 34,264. . 39,645- 30,299 26,467, 30,144 , 27,804 
Other operation . ' ."155,289 137,458- 124,871 126,320' "-113,497- 96,194 
Maintenance - " 53,880"_" 55,915 9 4060 37,641 "-,36,573 35,013 
Depreciationl and Amortization.. . ' 67,302 . 65,287 -60,444.i 46,776 - 43,753 39,015 
Taxes-local, state and other -. 77,323 71:361 '66,426 61,504 61,314 58,867: 

. Total electric expense.. .... 464,478 445,539, 391,887 .360,151 334,812 ,328,065 

Operating Income before Federal Income Tax 129,917- 135,585- - 152,7,16 -155,430 149,494 151,884 
Federal income tax . . 30,670. 29,887 34,093 ' 48-788 - 52,051. : 52,068 

Operatin Iicomefron Electric Operations (000's)' - ' '§9247 $105,698 $118,623-- $106,642 $ 97,443 $ 99,8i6 
, ,Electric Operating'Rdtio % ' . " . . 53.8 " ' 53.2_. _48-7 ; :48.9 - 47.4 " 48.0 
Electric Sales- KWH (000's) .' - - " '

2 

Residential . 2,075,072 . 2,072,047' 2,051,808.-' 1;970,345 1,890,293 1,846,993: 
Commercial ,- . .1,897,583 1,832,521 1,792,162 - .1,732-,939.' 1,657,606 .:1-,591,670 
Industrial .' '1,931,633, 1,906,429 1,869,417' 1,782,223 -1,775,722' - 1,814,460, 

'Other - " .'-. .: - -- , - 490,077 '" 491,905 483,730 " 463,256 '452,756 452,142 

Total billed 9 . . 6,394,365, 6,302,902 6,197,117 .5,48,763, 5,776,37.7._. 5,705,265 
Unbilled sales . " - - . (25,421) 33,406 - ' - ' 

Total customer sales . - 6,368,944. 6,336,308 6-if197,117 .. 5,948,763 " 5,776,377' -5,705,265.  
Otherelectric utilities - ' - 1,316,379 1,255,282' 1,149,900 .1,047654 -,925,318 . 1,404,504 

Total electric sales. 7,685,323' 7,591,590 67,347017 996,417 6,701.,695 7,1,09,769' -

?
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Year ded December3 "  
1990 989 - 988 987 3'- 1986 1.985 

(~n9 A989,~~ 1988~ 1987~

' 6,508 
159;501 

43 ;5 34 

9,674

_ . 6,770_ 
.165,832 
,A6:897 

9,371

$ ,6439 
150:383 

-'%442781 
'9;859

$ '6,436' 
)c138"552 
43,31'1 
.10,842

156,120' 
52,653 

-.-28800

$ 8,403 
15 3,279 
53,568 
38,837'.

Residential - ' 

Residental,_sae heatin ' 

Comnercaf,'" ..  
Industrial . . . '.

I oa ga.s r.ee0e-- - .- " "- - . "•:2 64 6 " 264,57__3: 23-1-,21.7 ! ,218,408 -25 98 "2 0. 3 

G.as Expense (006's). ":-, ,.o- ,< 7 " -: " "' :" . " ' I ' " ..  
Gas purchasedfor resale" .- -. . . -r 132,512 _ - 152,623- -129,596' j":24,086 , 1'57,198 , 175705.  
Othier operation " . . : 39,30r 34, '30 : 34818, '. 32,850. - ,34,843 .:,.3309 
Maintenfance . -,1 8'401 " . 1851 5 .8 " : ". .," '' " " . ,84 3 , . 8194 - 7505 . " 
:Depre iatidih -- -.. . .. . - - ". 10,465,: . 917 6 " " 9,259 ..i " 8 754, 8-3 1.9 ' '-7.701.  'Taxes, local, stateandohr -2 ,o -...: . . 2 ,11- 2 90. 229: 21,365, g 2 .76 .- 2 .] 

• Totaj gas e~xpernSe ', ,- , 2. ,- -. 14 05 " 231,086-- .264,397.- ' '[195,538 ' -23,1-,830 -247,106- , .  

Ope rating Inconie befoe ederaI Incom _Tahw,' : '2t1,991 - ' '33 -487"'. 7"680::, 22,870 - 26-,152 '.'"23,517 '} ? 
'Federalqinc6mn tax ---5 " , . ' .- -38 o - 7.5 :7. 64 9 :• ',.7 ./ ,.884 -,.
OperatingIncornefrom Gjs,'Operations (000's) .,- . 18,171 - '25535. $20,251 , $ 15,733"'" $ 18,378, - 17,633
iGas Operating Ratio % - ' 7.3 '74.6 -- , 74.8 77 77.6 - " 79.9 
GasSales- Thenns(00's) " . , .1 . ." " - , . , ' -' 1 

"Residentia . . -9,644- 10,321 '. 10,374. 10,255 :-638 
mResidetial spaceh'e.ing ' 262,458. 277,267, 267,697,. 24'4655- 253,101 '244,593 ;.  

C7mmercial 7.7,617 84,152. 86.4-13 83,167 ' 92,864 - ' 93,283 " 
.Industrial ' . - -" -.-. 18,536 17,873 ,-' . 202174 '-22,033 56,621',.-  -. 76,263 ' 
Muncp - -'. 13,350. 12,319 /7 1'551 4 17,985- 23,405. .- 24,88 

_to '38ta1billed'- 1605 - 401,932 400,172' 378,095- 437,373'. 451,283.' 
... Unbiedsae . - ,(22,840) 20,320, . --

422 252. '. 400 1,72 378,095 .- 437,373 . 451 283 
105,303 7 83,594 ; 67,496 ., 24,589 61:8i

T6tal Ga§ Sales . . . -. ' 358765 

S'Transpotaion of.customrr-owv'ned-gs- '. ' . -.. 101,985.

'Total gas sold ahd trAnsported

'Gas Customers a't December 31: 
Residential .. ' 

Residential spaceheating 
Commercial 
-ndustrial>.'...

460,750 527,555' '483;766' 445,591

-22,410 
219 ,242 

17,920 
-,960

231321, -' 24,139.  
215 120" ,210, 710:.,'

2' 17,677- -17,213 

1,095 1,042, -

24,834.  
206,458 

16;771V
-11035

461 ,962' 451,901."

25,865 "27 
:201,227 -' 196 

16,330 1 1.5 
1,0.1"5, "'1

!202 
.035 
,816-, 
,029

'Municipal .. ' . " -: -984.7 .11,067 '1-,039 -' '1,026 ' -- 1,009' / 990: 
Total'gas.cust6mers _. 261,516 - .258,280',- 254143"-, -250,124 245,446 " 241,072' 

-- n , -: ,g,, (,t} flno . _ ' . . ,-' " -. -

Purchased for resale . , 366,684 426,941 4 408,044,. 3811632 439.3i 469386,, 
'.- - .2525 .1764 1,967. . 2,317 . 5,996 - 14,943

: Total.gasa .ailable . ." 1369,209 - .428,705 410,011 383,94,9 _ '445:377',- 484,329..  
Cost of gas Pertherm . ' . ' .36.03i' 35.74( " .3'1.76C 32:5,1 " ' 35.82( 37.53c.  
Toal ms a Dece 4,485,000' 4,485,000 4,485 000 4,485,000 -J4,485:000 ' 4;485,000 .Maximum daily throughpu-hrs 3,.,... , 

DegreDaxi .(edaitruput-Therns --:. 3,539,820 .3,719,050: ' 3,744,500 3,443240' '3499,640 3,746:986-' 
Degree Days (Calendar Myonth) '.- '', 

'For the period.- ' . " " ' ." ' 5,924 '7,109' '' 6862 '6,423 '6.62 1, " 6626 
Yercent colder.('armer) than normal (11.8) . " .9 - , h6' - (4.3).. -(1.4) j '(1.3)

*Method for determining daily capacty, bsed on curentnetomssion system withoutadeciency." .c ,a.ed, -" , rk "nal,sis, reflects the ax i m'un dem,'d h h rasmisio sys.em can accept, 

-. Without a defciecy
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.(as of Januiary 1 1991),

'1 N

TheodoieJ. Altier. ' "atacha P Dykman 
FormerChairman of-the Board and. -o. mer Chairman',of-the B6ard of Trustees', 
Chief Executive Officer CenterhforGovernmentalResearch, Inc 
Altier'& Sons Shoes Inc: .,,ramF Fovib.e 

Keith W. Amish Groip' it Presidentand , ' 

Former Vice Chairman of the Board,., .General Manager, 
Rochester Gas and Electric Corporation Eastm'an lodakCompany 

" -WilliamBalderston Ill ' Roger W. Xobei,- ..  
P resident and Chief, Eecutive Officer ; Presidentand -, 
ChaseLincoln First Bank. N'.A. . v 6Chief Operating Officer 

7. .,Pau- W.,R .Dr-- g, 2 Rochester"Gas'and Electric Corporation 

.Chairman of-the Executive and,". Theodore L Avinson .  
Finace Committee , - FormerPresident and" 

..R'ochester.Gas and ElectricCo'rporation - Chief Exeute'Officer 
Stai'SupefmArkts Inc..  

JE. Kent Damon 
Fofrnei Vice President and Seiretary, :7 . . ConstanceM.Mitchell., 

. Xdrok,Crpbratioo..r-'FrmrPiogram Director, 
' - " "-s ." - ,.' . lndustrialManagement Council of 

Rochest-erNewYorkInc.  

- Eiecitive and Finance ., " Audit 
.KithW Am sh . paul W. Briggs' . .  

•WillianmBalderston [H Natacha P-Dykman .  
" <Paul W riggs . . W lliam F. Fowble• 
" EKent Damon., .,-Theodofe L..Levihson 
Roger- WKober ' Cos tance M. Mitchel 
Corneiusj.Murphy, . ': '. -. M.Rch'ardRose .
ArthurM.Richardson, " - . WilamG. vonBerg ..

. Harry-G. Sdd'ck - - '., . . ,. .', 
- llham'G. vonBerg ...: . . . .. " , ,..

, . , " -Chai rma r ," . ' , 

;! -:: .' ";"(as of~fanuiary 1, 1991g) -'' d
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HarryG.'Saddock . John E. Arthur. . Wilfred J.Scl 
Chairman 6f the Board and , . ,Vice Preside 

Chief Executi~eOffic& , .- Technical Projdcts, " . Employee R 

Age 6° :Years pf Service 40 2Ag 61;oears of Service 35 . ,Maerias 

Roger W. Kober , Heiligman .Anel,..  
President, and rVicePrsident, e' 'l 
Cief Operating Officer - Secretary and-reasurer , Assistant Co 

Age'57,;Year's of S'ervice 25 -. Age 50, Years of.Service, 27.' . Age 44, edr 

RobertC Henderson , RoertC.Mecredy 'John M. Kueh 
Senior Vice-President,,' . Vice President,-, Auditor
ControllerandChief-Financial Officer . Gina Nticlear-Production Age 55 Yeaf 
Age 50-Yeargof Service 27 Age 45, Years of- S&ice -9 Alan A 1Lh9ii 
DavidK Lanlak HowardE. Rowley Assistant Tre 

Senior Vice Presi-ent. Gas, Electric •Vice.President,. - Age 51, Year 
Distribution and"Custorier S"rvices '-- • -' Gas and Transportationo ,. . -. , 

Age 55 Years of Servic'e .36- :Age 63 ears of Seivice 42 

•Robert .Smith'' . Richard J Rudman 
• Senior.Vice President VicePresident 

Production'afid Engineering Electric Transissioni afi d Distribution .  
.,; Age53Yearsof Service31 Age 63 Years of.Service, 45,.  

" " - , " ' " '2 Age , ',Y'.e-ars . ... S V. '3, ' ... ', " , . " . ". .' .. , .-: , 

• . -I N . . . : . . . . , :, " " ', :- -"> "Z '- .' " " " , :I ' -" " .' .'
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et 
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Coinius-J. Murphy.,
Senior Vice President ' " 

G6odrich&.Sherwood Company . " 

-Arthur M. Richardson. < . .  ,. ,Presidei : -. ; . : ' U " " 

-,Richardson Capital Corporation 

" M Richard Rose , 
-t""President ' .' . -" - - " 

Rochester Institteof Technolog.y 

Hany .Saddock". . ,
Chairman of the Board and 
Chief Executive"Office-'., 

,-Rochester GasandElectric Corporation, 

William vonBeri .  
Eecutive Director, 

-Executive Service Corps of, 
Rochester, Inc ..  

Compenatin., 
: Willian Baidrst oi'i,- _ .I i 7' •  . .  

--' Kent Damon . , , - " , 

'C' r ne ius r.,; '- "".f """ 
.Rich.ardRose C ' - , -. '

,, l .- - , , . -"G.vonBerg .. - ' . .  

Nominating , 

Theodore j Altier 

E:. " .:Kent.Damon' -,> '_ . ;'; ., :.- _, 

Natacha P.Dykman-, .  

_,_Constane M pMitchel: ( 
ArtiufrM. Ric"ha rd on " 

-HarryG, Saddock

.- ,W llla .G '.v n eg .,> -' ". , :
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Requests for Information 
investors and security analysts 
seeking information about the 
Company should contact David C.  
Heiligman, Vice President, Secretary 
and Treasurer.  

Form 10-K Annual Report 
Shareholders may obtain a copy of 
the Company's 1990 annual report 
on Form 10-K, as filed with the 
Securities and Exchange Commis
sion, without charge, by writing to 
the Secretary.  

Shareholder Services 
Shareholders with questions about 
dividend payments, address 
changes, missing certificates, 
ownership changes and other 
account information should contact 
our transfer agent.  

Dividend Payment Dates 
RG&E's Board of Directors meets 
quarterly to consider the payment 
of dividends. Dividends on Common 
Stock are normally paid on or about 
the 25th of January, April, July and 
October. Dividends on the Preferred 
Stocks are payable, as declared, on 
or about the 1st of March, June, 
September and December.  

Dividend Direct Deposit 
Shareholders can elect to have their 
quarterly cash dividends electroni
cally deposited into their personal 
bank accounts. Deposits are made 
on the date the dividend is payable.  
if you would like to take advantage 
of this service, contact our transfer 
agent.  

Dividend Reinvestment 
Common Stock shareholders who 
wish to acquire additional shares 
free of brokerage commissions or 
service charges are invited to join 
RG&E's Automatic Dividend Rein
vestment and Stock Purchase Plan.  
Under the plan, shareholders autho
rize an independent agent to pur
chase shares of RG&E Common 
Stock with their cash dividends.  
Shareholders may also participate 
in the plan by making optional cash 
payments, even if they decide not to 
reinvest their dividends. For further 
information, contact our transfer 
agent.

Duplicate Mailings 
Shareholders with more than one 
account generally receive duplicate 
mailings of annual and other 
reports. To eliminate additional 
mailings, write to our transfer agent.  
Enclose labels or label information, 
where possible. Separate dividend 
checks and proxy material will con
tinue to be sent for each account of 
record.  

Annual Meeting 
The 1991 annual meeting of share
holders will be held on Wednesday 
May 15, at 11I a.m. at the Company's 
Employee Center. The address is 
700 Jefferson Road, Henrietta, New 
York.  

Stock Listings 
RG&E's Co mmon Stock is listed on 
the New York Stock Exchange and is 
identified by the stock symbol RGS.  
The Preferred Stock issues are 
traded on the over-the-counter 
market.  

Corporate Office 
Rochester Gas and 

Electric Corporation 
89 East Avenue 
Rochester, NY 14649 
(716) 546-2700 

Agent for Automatic 
Dividend Reinvestment 
and Stock Purchase Plan 
The First National Bank of Boston 
Dividend Reinvestment Unit 
Mail Stop: 45-01-06 
P. Box 1681 
Boston, MA 02105-1681 
1-800-442-2001 

fTrnsfer Agent and Registrar 
The First National Bank of Boston 
Shareholder Services Division 
Mail Stop: 45-02-09 
P0. Box 644 
Boston, MA 02 102-0644 
1-800-442-2001 

First Mortgage Bond TRustee 
and Paying Agent 
Bankers Trust Company 
Attn: Security Holder Relations 
P0. Box 9006 
Church Street Station 
New York, NY 10249 
(212) 250-6000
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Rochester Gas and Electric Corporatior 
89 East Avenue, Rochester, N.Y 14645 

(716) 546-270C 
An Equal Opportunity Employel


